
■GREEN'S, BABCOCK
Manufacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE
I 

^tadl kinds, and undertakers goods ofj 
••■very description. Coffins, Caskets,.! 
aerial Bobes, Habits, and other trim-l 
wings always kept on hand. Hearse | 

Saho -furnished when desired. Mr. Green! 
6»^lJ)atte,udto the undertaking depart-} 
raeut. Warerooms in the hall of the Ho-! 
tel. If- youwaut a “Common Sense”’ 
churn, Tlie butter-makers friend, buy; 
nueof GREEN & BABCOCK. i

IqillcnfrD
*' J

&

OVER THE POST OFFICE.

In Hermon Village.

Headquarters

iSCOFIELD & SHELDON.
---- dkalehs in----  

Flour, Feed, Seed, 
and all kinds of 

^LUMBER, 

rough and finished.

• 20 First Class
I
| EXTENSION TABLES,
‘ For Sale at Prices that defy competition

Closing Got Sale!;
■ Chilis & Matteson's

■ This space is reserved, 
ifor W. G. Brown. AitoiS 
tney and Counselor at Law, 
offiice over H. B. Ham- 
Jin's store, to be used by; 
•him when he gets back; 
.from the woods. ,

you can find a full line of
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GEORGE LITTLE,
Dealer in all kinds of Groceries and Ire- < 
visions. * Oranges, Lemons, ete*., always ■ 

i 
kept in their season. nltf :

over JT. K. fllulc'N More,

COBOHCH
BY SIU WAVTKK SCOTT..

Item* of Intereat.

No>

,-.s usual for tip top Fashionable goods.

Facilities for business better than before • 
the Fire.

Mrs. A. W. Weeks.
Htr. W. CLEGHORN;-

(SrCCESSOE TO LYNDE & CONAM*.)

MAIN ST. HERMON, N. Y.

i
I

J.^W>oldo«l-rS Msentire ^ek of GENERAL HARDWARE. 
Dry Goods. Dress Goods. Clothings. 
WL'te Goods, Hats. Caps, Groceries. 
Crockery, &c., at prices

Lower than the Lowest!

Farming-Implement* &c..
I

Rock Bottom prices.

i
!
I

FASHIONABLE

G. W. PARKER, | 
BARBER, 

and dealer in all kinds of merchandise ■ 
generally kept in a first class barber
shop. Church Street Hermon, N. Y. i

i
— _ — I

I I 

Druggist & Apothecary,!
E. G. Seymour,

and dealer in all kinds of

flrefls, ^tdinintS, |ain!s,

DEALER IX

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths 
Casslmeres, Clothing, Carpets, Hats, 
Caps, Boots & Shoes, Groceries, Ac., Ac.

The finest stock of Jewelry, Watches, 
and Plated Ware, ever in this place, all 
of which will be sold at prices that

Defy Competition.
My goods are all

As I have Just returned from New 
York aud have bought my goods for 
ready cash, at the present low prices, so 
we can sell them to our customers at 
prices that defy competition. nltf

Ur All ITM DBAX('HF>, 

JIT 

Jennie Hamlin,
j

|
i
I Shop in rorntM OVER TI1E CORNER STOKI
I

HERMON, X. Y.

Give her a call and satisfy yourselves.

and Pure

WINES A LIQUORS
MAIN STREET. HERMON, N. Y.

A. B. COLE,

NEW FRESH GOODS,

•nd the stock will at all times be found 
full and complete. Call and let us show 
von our goods and prices, before pur* 
•basing. Remember the place. (cor
ner STORE) opposite the Hotel.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY I IADVERTISE
Go to Fuller & Son and buy your F:irn-1

(tore, where you can get everything in j in
.that line, down to low water mark.

Gome and See. W
I

Shop and ware rooms on Main street; 
opposite Kelley's Carriage Shop. All j 
calls in undertaking promptly attended.. 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS for | 
Sale. nltf I

Fuller A Mon. j

Homeopathic

stciaq §

nltf Jf. W. Cjleguorx.

Make Money,
and

BE HAPPY.

He is gone on the mountain, 
lie is lost to «he forest,

Like a summer-dried fountain.
When our need was the sorest,

The font, reappearing,
From the rain-drops shall borrow, 

But to us comes no cheering.
To Duncan no morrow!

The hand of the reaper 
Takes the ears that are hoary. 

But the voice of rhe weeper 
Wails manhood in glory;

The autumn winds rushing, 
Walt the leaves that are scarcer. 

But our flower was in flushing 
When blithiug was nearer*.

Fleet foot on the correi, 
Sage counsel incumber,

Red hand in the foray. 
How sound is thy slumber!

Like the dew on the mountain, 
lake the foam on the river.

Like the bubl-1-. on the fountain. 
Thou art gone, and torever!

A contract for furnishing a quantity <•» 
i iron fencing, at Carson, Nevada lias bciis
■ given to two women.

A iady lawyer is profitably establish*-*: 
as "consulting counsel” in London, and 
three others are prei>aring to follow sub.

■ A negro expounding the Beecher scan- 
j dal said he believed Mr. Beecher was lu- 
l nocent, but yet he was afraid that when 
i Beecher wrote tlie ragged-edge letter h- 
I was himself under the delusion that lw 
i was guilty.
• Geo. Cogswell, of Albany, celebrated 
! the 62d anniversary of his wedding Mon- 
| day evening. The couple were married 
June 13,1613, in Springfield, Otsego Co.

The observer says a field of ice thirty 
miles in extent still exists on Lake Huron.

It makes a Beecher man hot to see in 
a newspaper the question, MWhat has 
'Hlton’s character to do with Beecher'.- 
innocence?" An Indianapolis man got 

j so mad that he sat down aud wrote a hah* 
column communication to an evening 
sheet about ‘-sapping the foundations x>: 
the Bible.”

It begins to be whispered that 
Democratic leaders mean to cut the 
ary of tlie President down to the 
figure.—BOSTON HERALD.

I

THIS BltOOKLYX TRIAL.
THAT NEW EVIDENCE.

The Peeping Upholsterers Swear to Their 
Story—Reopening of the Beecher 

Case Probable.

The HERALD says that the statements 
it published yesterday of the new evi
dence in the Beecher trial wet e yester
day sworn to by the upholsterers, Price 
and Loader; and also that Judge Fuller
ton says tlie case will have to be reopen
ed and this evidence introduced. Mr.' 
Beach is also quoted to the same effect.

A Type-wetter# Obituary.

tb< 
sal- 
old

Daring- act of a Girl.
Cleveland, O., June 13.—Nineteen 

prisoners escaped from the County Jaii 
this morning through the instrumentality 
of a young girl who was working out a 
fine, in the jailer’s family. She procured 
the key while the family were in another 
part of the building and unlocked the 
doors, letting nineteen prisoners out be
fore it was discovered that the door was 
open. Five of the prisoners were re
captured.

Office over J. W. Cleghorn’s store..

^-N. B. In office nights.wgjj

Our brother, Mi-. John Harlan, is dead. 
His last letter is distributed, his case is 
emptied, his stick Is full, the lust line is 
spaced out, and the clicking of the type 
is i.o more heard by bis hand. A para
graph is made, a period put in, his last; 

I proof is taken, his galley cleared. His 
form is made up, and lies upon the cold 
imposing-stone, s ileut. lifeless. His faults hoppers have nearly ail disappear ed from 
are set in diamond, and pied, so no more: tills region, 
proofs can bo taken. 1........... . ........
in six.line pica, c?’
hung <»n the wails of memory, never to 
be forgotten. Be warned and be ready.

• Correct your proof.

Tlae Hoppers Deserting- 
Kansu*.

Leavenworth, June 16.— The grai

. For the past few days the 
. His virtues are set' air has been full of them, flying north

colored. framed, and; ward. The farmers arc buisv replant-
■ big their fields, and a general condition 
' of hopefulness prevails.—observer.
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Thus We Sally Forth!

It is with great pleasure that we pre
sent to you, this, our first number of the 
•‘advertiser,” and as the union said 
in its' Opening Salute, the one thing 
Hermon now stands in need of to war
rant its future success and prosperity, is 
a newspaper; therefore we intend to j 
make this paper just what the people 
want.

To be sure we start in small, but 
everything must have a starting point 
and we hope, by diligence, and a liberal 
patronage of the people, to rise to that 
lofty position which none but diligent 
and deserving attain.

The price of this paper, is a careful 
perusal of all its columns, and we ask 
you to pay that price to the uttermost 
farthing, by so doing you will be able to 
make the most of the circumstances 
which surround yogi.

We do not start in, with the intention 
of thorougly reviewing the topics of the 
day, but we do intend, at all times, to 
correctly inform our readers where they 
can buy the most goods fur the least 
money.

We have lately increased our facilities, 
so that we are now prepared to do all 
kinds of job work in the most approved 
manner and at very short notice. With 
our past experience, we fed confident 
that we can give entire satisfaction to all

J. K. Hale is still at his old stand with i 
■i nice assortment of Boots & Shoes 
which he sells at the

Lowest Price for Cash.
- Also a nice liuc of

TOBACCO & CIGA1S
kept constantly on hand.

(.’all before you purchase and save 
money by so doing.

nltf

H. B. HAMLIN’S
You can find

Ready Made Clothing,
GROCERIES & HWTSIWS,

Books & Stationery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

8TOO WARE,

Dealer in

who w ill favor us with their patronage, 
both in price and superiority of work.

Thus wc enter the wide field of journal-
Lsin with our pen under our arm, and our 
eyes steadfastly fixed on the pinnacle of 
the new Tribune Building, hoping that all 
who see our little sheet, will carefully
read its contents and profit thereby.

The Sibley County independent says: 
.“They are paying 20 cents a quart for 

grasshoppers in Le Sueur, and the boys 
are earning five or six dollars a day. 
Let eveiy town adopt the same plan and 
the county will soon be rid of the ver
min/'

GEO A. HEALEY, 

fBniggist (6rnm-. 

in Little Building, adjoin
ing the Hermon House. 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

nltf

SAVE MONEY 
by calling and getting E. E. Brown’s 
new prices on his new goods at his new 
store.

Large Stock I Fresh Goods I

Lowest Living Prices
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

New Post Office building. Church Street, 
llermon. June 15th. 1875. nltf

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, NOTIONS, 

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATION*
ERY CLOTHING CASS* 

IMERES Ac., &c.

Tea Tea Tea
The best stock of Tea for the least money 
ever brought into Hermon.
Remember the place, Old Tanner Store. 

Kain Street Hermon. N. Y.

DRY GOODS,

AND

General Merchandise,
For sale Clier.p by

OHS EARLE,
in J. Z. Hale’s Store.
nW

FASSIGNABLE MTT.T.TNER.

Elegant Hats, Feathers, 

flowers & Trimmings
JVST llK EIVED

Call at her store in Marsh
ville and see them.

nltf

M. R. Folsem, 

MERCHANT TAILOR,
; No 4 East Side of Canton Street,

is where you can get

I Fine and Nobby Suits
MADE ON SHORT NOTICE.

I A full Hue of

! Cassimeres, Trimmings,
Gents Furnishing Geons Ac., 

kept constantly on hand, 
i nltf

tESDAY, JUNE. 16th. 1875.

pennon ^tlvertiser,

LOCAL.

There will be a Strawberry and Ice 
Cream Social at the school-house in 
Hermon. Friday evening, the proceeds 
to apply towards paying for the Organ 
and Singing Books that are now used by 
the sehool. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all. Admission 15 cents.

Good news for the People.—E. 
Alexander would say to his old custom
ers that he will continue to sell them 
Goods at the “Old Tanner Store” cheap
er than he ever offered them before.

Cail, and be convinced
E.’ A LEX ANDES.

Toour readers.— You may receive 
this number of the advertiser and 
many more free, at present there is no 
subscription price, but if prosperity 
should smile on our eudeavors, we may. 
in time, see fit to ask you a few shillings

BUTTEBS

I desire to purchase all the Butter from 
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston and 
New York Markets, for which L will pa>

ft

The Highest Market Pnees.

A starry night for a ramble.
Books stationery at Hamlin’s. I 
I’M HOIS' ’ROUND if it isn’t more than 

five miles.
If you want anything in the Ready 

Made Clothing line, go to Hamlin’s.
A band OF GYPSIES passed through 

our town last week. They are the first 
that have visited us in a number of years.

Don’t you say that we told you that 
Geo. A. Healey has got a full line of 
Drugs, which he sells cheaper than 
ever.

Our paper was to be issued Wednes-|for it, which, we have no doubt you 
day but was unavoidably delayed, on ac- ; would willingly give for its support, 
count of a rush of job work, hereafter it j Should such a time ever come, every 
will appear every other Wednesday. man will be duly notified, that, with the 

Go TO Mary Woodrow’s if you want to 
get anything in the Millinery line, she 
has just received her summer styles. 
She sells goods at prices that defy com
petition.

Would you have a nice hat to wear 
to the fourth, if so go to M. R. Folsom’s 
for he has just received some of the 
finest hats ever brought into this town.
He sells them very cheap.

Be sure and cat.!, at Spalding & 
Brown’s and see their goods. They are 
.selling a large stock of prime goods, at 
wholesale prices—store cramed full—go 
carley and avoid the crowd.

Are you aware that Otis Earle has 
just leceived the finest lot of Dry Goods 
that has been brought into town since 
the fire. It is wonderful to see how 
cheap he will sell them for Cash.

Dont read this, for if you do, you 
wi.l be -sure to go to J. K. Hale’s and see 
what a fine assortment of Boots & Shoes 
he has just received, and which he is now 
selling for the lowest posible price for 
cash.

Mr. C. P. Wood is building avery nice 
store on church street. It is laige and 
eoinodious and will afford some one an 
excellent opportunity of j enting a fine 
store on reasonable terms; at present it is : 
used as a meat shop.

Would you be happy, if so meet at 
the M. E. Church, iu Hermon, on Wed
nesday June 23, at half past six in the 
morning, and go with the great excursion 
to Alexandria Buy and return, i..... .
think, happiness for §2.50 a couple. I

The St. Lawrence County Associa
tion of Uuiversilists was held in Hermon 
on. Wednesday and Thursday. June 9th 
and 10th. The weather was fine and 
the attendance was very large. Some 
very able sermons were delivered, and 
everything passed oft’ nicely.

number iu which the notice appears, his 
free subscription expires.

The lyceum.—The exercises were as 
follows:

First. Song of Welcome, by John 
Williams, Charles Hall, Arvilla Mason, 
and Allie Kelley.

Second. Select reading, by Miss Lucy 
Northrup, Miss Allie Smith, and Miss 
Laura Stevens.

Third. Song entitled, “I’ll Remember 
You Love in my prayer,” by John Wil
liams, Charles Hall. Arvilla Mason, Cora 
Sprague and Allie Kelley.

Fourth. Select reading, by Miss Lina 
Pickit, and Miss Sarah Spalding.

Fifth. Song, by John Williams, Chas. 
Hall, Arvilla Mason, Cora Sprague, and 
Allie Kelley, entitled, “Hail Our Pleas
ant School.

The meeting then adjourned for one 
b week at 8 o’clock sharp.

The weather was fine and the attend- 
ence large. We will not attempt to say 
who read the best, for all done well, and 
the Music was far beyond our expecta
tions. The order was very good, though 
it might have been better. Therejwas 
considerable applause, which, though 
pardonable under the circumstnaces, we 
think might have been dispensed with, 
bat on the whole it was unquestionably 
a success.

Farmers will find it. especially fortheir 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at our market.

Hermon, June 18 1875.

1
i This space is reserved I 
•for Dr. O.-Bliss Den- I 
itist, to be used by him I 
||as soon as he can com-) I 
iiplete his new office on- K 
.Church Street, next K 
(door to C-P. Wood. I

Am,

JAMES H. GRAHAM,
I Dealer in

MJLltKJETS.
Local Market Report,

Corrected every issue, for the Hermon Ad-

HARNESS, RHIPS, ROBE*

Just 1 VEK’rISER« by J- B. Lamb, Produce Merchant.
Hermon, N. Y., June 16, 1875.

BUTTER—Welch tubs, extras..........25
“ “ firsts, 22 a 25

.. 11 a 12
..............10 

............14 
150 a.1.75

CHEESE—Prime............
Fair to good 

EGGS—Fresh...................
BEANS, per bush............
OATS, “ “ ..........

BIAXKETS

kept constantly on hand.

»

Remember the place is over Kihnit

I



HOW TO SAVE MONEY!
Go to Fuller & Son and buy your Furn

iture. where you can get everything in 
that liue, down to low -water mark.

Shop and ware rooms on Main street 
opposite Kelley's Carriage Shop. All 

emails in undertaking promptly attended. 
DOOES. SASH & BUNDS for 
Sale. nltf

Smaller & Son.

©losing Out Sale i

J. Bechliold offers his entire stock of 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Clothings. 
White Goods, Hats, Caps, Groceries, 
Crockery, <fcc., at prices

Lower than the Lowest!

As I have just returned from New 
Tork and have bought my goods for 
ready cash, at the present low prices, so 
we can sell them to our customers at 
prices that defy competition. nltf .

E. ALEXANDER,
Dealer in

DBY GOODS, DBESS GOODS, GSOCSBXES, 
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, NOTIO1TS, 

SCHOOL BOOKS* STATION* 
EBY CLOTHING CASS- 

IMEBES &c., Ac.

Tea Tea Tea
The best stock of Tea for the least money 
ever brought into Hermon.
Remember the place, Old Tanner Store, 

Main Street Hermon, N. Y.

■Dr. 0. Bliss,
jDeatisTj,
I Wood Block, East side) 
of Church Street Hermoni 
iN. Y. I

GREEN & BABCOCK
Manufacturers and dealers in

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods of 
every description. Coffins. Caskets, 
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trini- 
ruings always kept on hand. Hear sc 
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green 
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms in the hall of the Ho
tel. If you want a “poinmon Sense** 
chum. The butter-inakers friend, buy 
one of . GREEN & BABCOCK.

J|i!knrrD press faking.

OVER THE POST OFFICE.

In Hermon Village

Headquarters
as usual for tip top Fashionable goods.

Facilities for business better than before 
the Fire.

Mrs. A. W. Weeks.

Childs & Matteson’s,

you can find a full line of

GENERAL HARDWARE,

Rock Bottom prices.

fit B. Folsom,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No 4 East Side of Canton Street,
is where you can get

Fine and. Nobby Suits
MADE ON SHORT NOTICE.

A full line of

Cassimeres, Trimmings,
Gents Furnishing Goods ln.t

kept constantly on hand.

SAVE MONEY
by calling and getting E. E. Brown's 
new prices on his new goods at his new 
store.

■ Large Stock! Fresh Goods!
Lowest Living Prices

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

New Post Office building. Church Street. 
Ilennon. June 15tli, 1875. nltf

SCOFIELD & SHELDON,
------DEALERS IX------

Flour, Feed, Seed,
and all kiuds of

LUMBER,
rough and finished,

20 First Class

EXTENSION TABLES',
For Sale at Prices that defy competition.

arg ijjjoodrouj,

FASB ION ABLE MILLINER.

Elegant Hats, Feathers,
Flowers & Trimmings

Jl’8T BECEIVED,

I Call at her store in Marsh
ville and see them.
nltf

(The lj erm on dvertwci^
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GEOHGE LITTLE,
Dealer in all kinds of Groceries and. Pro
visions. Changes, Lemons, etc., always 
kept in their season. nltf

H. W. DAY, 
Law Office 

over JT. K. Kale’s store,

G. W. PARKER, 
BARBER, 

and denier in all kinds of merchandise 
generally kept in a first class barber 
shop. Church Street Hermon. N. Y.

C. P. WOOD,
Meat Market,

Wood Block, East side of Church Street.
Hermon, N. Y. n2rf

E. G. Seymour, 

Druggist & Apothecary, 
and dealer in all kinds of

and Pure

WINES A LIQUORS.
MAIN STREET. HERMON. N. Y.

A. B. COLE,

Homeopathic

§ ^nrgejoi(.

Office over J. W. Cleghorn's store.

B. In office nights.

♦

What is tile I

Life is a summer day,
The morn serenely bright; 

We bail with joy each gilded ray,
Unmindful of the night;

But storm and tempests intervene 
Ere Evening dtops her sable screen. 
Life is the rolling year:

Its vernal blossoms shoot, •
And Summer's genial atmosphere

Matures autumnal fruit;
But many fruits uni ipened fall, 
z\ud hoary Winter sweeps them all.
Life is Uie purling rill

In our incipient years. 
Still widening and enlarging still

Adown this vale of tears; 
At length it mingles with the sea, 
That “vasty deep,” Eternity. 
Life is that- ocean wide

Where many millions sail, 
Tossed to and fro by wind and tide,

The sport of every gale;
Their fragile barks the brakers court 
And few attain the wished-for port. 
Life is the allotted space

That God to man has given, 
Where erring mortals, hy his grace,

May find their way to Heaven: 
It is the time for man to prove 
His fitness for a worid of love.

T2SJE BLACK HIU&

Items of Interest. -

Custers lieports Confirmed. 
&ol<l in Payizag* Quantities.

Omaha, Neb., June 22.—The follow
ing despatch has just been received from 
Colonel R. I. Dodge, who is in couimaud 
of the escort to Professor Jeuney’s Black 
Hills Exploring Expedition;

Harxey’s Peak, June 19.
Gold has been found in paying quanti

ties on French Creek. Custer's report 
bus been confirmed in every particular. 
The command is well and in fine condi
tion. Private advices received here say 
that the command found 100 iniuers at 
work in Custer’s Gulch taking out gold 
at the rate of from §5 to §25 a pan, The 
evidences are strong that there are many 
more miners in the country. The gold 
found is coarse aud scaley. but easily 
found. Quartz mines are abundant, but 
no one has prospected tl.em. No In
dians were seen by the command. They 
are north of the Peak, —would.

A female mule at Paris, Tex., lias emi - 
lated the example of her sister at Pai is, 
France, by giving birth to a colt.

If you cut the back legs of your chairs 
two inches shorter than the front ones, 
the fatigue of sitting will be greatly re
lieved and the spine placed iu better po
sition.

As Mr. Owen of Albany handed the 
Judge §5. for mauling a book ageut, he 
remarked that he hadn’t l:ad so much 
fun for the money since Barnum was 
around.

John Taylor, of Scottsville Ky., is re
ported as the owner of a luare thirty-two 
years old. from which he has raised 
twenty-six colts, and realized from them 
ai.d tlieir progeny §7.000.

Stimulated by the reports of distress 
in the far west, Mary Jaue Brown, of 
Maine, offers to fight any woman in 
America for §100 a side the gate money 
to go to the grasshopper sufferers.

Does the court understand you to say 
that you saw the editor intoxicated? 
“Not at all, sir. Only I’ve seen him iu 
such a—a—a flurry as to attempt to cut 
out copy with the snuffers. That's all.”

A Kansas woman offers to bet §50 that 
her husband can“cuss'*a bushel of grass
hoppers eutirely out of the country while 
the people of Missouri are fastiug aud 
praying a pint out of a ten-acre wheat 
field.

A fussy and over-particular young lady 
was having her photograph taken, aud 
just as the operator had got her down to 
the “perfectly’’ still business, she suden- 
ly threw up lier arms and exclaimed, 
“There I forgot to put my bustle on.

The Philadelphia PKESSiuvites twenty 
millions of people to the Centennial, just 
after demonstrating that the hotels iu 
the city can only accommodate twelve 
thousand persons. There will be some 
tight squeezing if the twenty millions go.

A countryman took a seat at a hotel 
table opposite a gentleman who was in
dulging in a bottle of wine. Supposing 
the wine to be common property, the un
sophisticated countrymanhelpcd himself 
to it with the gentleman’s glass. “That's 
cool!” said the gentleman, indignantly. 
“Ycs,’r replied the other, ‘‘I should 

' think there was ice in it.”
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THE GLOBIOUS FOURTH’

We feel it our solemn duty to• impress 
upon the minds of the citizens of this 
town, the lack of necessary preparations 
for celebrating the great and glorious 
Fourth, which is so near at hand.

Our little Cannon, which lost its un
der-pinning by the late fire, must be set 
upon a new one, and cartridges must be 
m ide for it; our Terribles must prepare 
for action: our Indians must sharpen 
their knives, and tighten their bows; 
and our pig must be greased.

Are we going to let the glorious 
Fourth of July pass unheeded, while 
nearly every town in the broad United 
States, is raising its voice in memory of 
the great and glorious day when our na
tion declared itself free from the gall
ing yoke of British dominion ?

If there be a mau in this broad town
ship, who has one drop of patriotic 
blood in bis veins, let him feel that it is 
his duty, the duty he owes to liis country, 
to step forward and join in the 99tli an- 
niversery of the day when our nation's 
liberty was declared.

Let there be no draw back. Let not 
this town be an exception. Why should 
we not celebrate as well as the rest? Is 
there any reason why we should set 
back on our haunches and let the for
ever glorious birthday of our nation, 
pass by without even greasing a Pig 
and turning him loose in the streets? We 
answer emphaticly, No! Every man 
s muld raise his voice in memory of that 
wonderful event, which gave birth to a 
nation of freemen.

J. W. CLEGHORN,
(SUCCESSOR TO LYNDE & CONANT.) 

MAIN ST. HERMON, N. Y.

DEALER 1ST

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths 
Cassimeres, Clothing, Carpets, Hats, 
Caps, Boots & Shoes, Groceries, &c., &c.

The finest .stock of Jewelry, Watches, 
and Plated Ware, ever in this place, all 
of which will be sold at prices that

Defy Competition.
My goods are all

NEW FRESH GOODS,

Dress Making,
MX ALL ITS BRANCHES,

BY

Jennie Hamlin,
Shop in rooms'OVER THE CORNER STORE.

HERMON, N. Y.

Give her a call and satisfy yourselves.

BUTTER.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE, 30TII,

LOCAL.
Fine weather for young ducks.
Johnny did you catch the ball Idimno.
Why don’t the Hermon Base Ball 

Club organize.
Boy's go to George Little’s to get your I 

fire works, lie has a full line.
Dr. O. Bliss will be at Heuvelton 

until the 15th of July.

Stone llri<lg-e.

The prospect brightens for a Stone 
bridge. The Commissioner of High
ways was in town Friday, and stated 
that he was now ready to let the job for 
its construction. It has not transpired 
who is to be the contractor, but sup
pose it is to be the man who will build a 
good Stone Bridge the cheapest.

and the stock will at all times be found 
full and complete. Call and let us show 
you our goods and prices, before pur
chasing. Remember the place, (cor
ner store) opposite the Hotel.

nltf Jf. W. Cleghorn.

Boots & Shoes.
J. K. Hale is still at his old stand with 

a nice assortment of Boots & Shoes 
which he sells at the

Lowest Price for Cash.
Also a nice line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS
kept constantly on hand.

Call before you purchase and save 
money by so doing.

nltf ____________________________
AT

H. B. HAMLIN’S
You can find

Heady Made Clothing,
GB03EBIES & PROVISIONS,

Books & Stationery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

STONE WABE,
Whips &c.

nltf

I desire to purchase all the Butter from 
Fanners in this vicinity, for Boston and 
New York Markets, for which I will pay

The Highest Market Prices.

Farmers will find it. especially for their 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at our market.

JT. B. UAJ9IB.

Hermon, June 18 1875. nltf

GEO A. HEALEY,

in Little Building, adjoin
ing the Hermon House.

PRICES LOWER TBAN EVER.

nltf

C. P. Wood keeps a full line of all 
kinds of meat constantly on hand.

How it would make that little cannon 
laugh to set it on a new under-pinning.

The Spring term of the Hermon High 
School will close on Friday, July 2,1875.

G. W. Parker keeps a full line of 
Perfumes, Hair Oils, Florida Water &c., 
which he sells very cheap for cash.

Don't think you can't get tine sta
tionery in town, just go to E. E. Brown's, 
he has got some very “nobby” paper.

W. G. Brown is now out of the woods 
with health improved, ready for business 
again. See his “ad” in another column.

The latest thing out for catching 
grasshoppers, ia the Far West, is a crin
oline hoop-skirt, covered with light mus
lin.

Do you make butter, if so you just 
ought to buy one of Green & Babcock’s 
Common Sense Churns, the butter
makers friend. Try one and yon will be 
sure to buy it let it cost what it will.

Attention!!! J. W. Cleghorn has 
one of the finest stock of Dry Goods, 
Dress Goods, Cassimeres, White Goods, j 
Watches.Jewelry &c., in this town. Call 
and see his stock and you will be snre 
to buy.

If you should go to Jaky Bechhold's 
house, be sure and take your pocket 
book with you, for you will see just what 
you want, and at prices that will prove 
a great temptation. His stock of Dress 
goods is very fine.

Two stout healthy looking men visited 
our village last week witii a trained bear, 
oi.e performed with the bear while the 
other performed with the hat. They 
did not capture many pennies in this 
towu for we believe in letting men starve 

i who are to lazy to work.

Farmers, if you have anything in tire 
produce line you wish to di$|>osc of, at 

the Highest Market Price, take it to J. 
B. Lamb.

W. G. BROWN,

• »
^ttovneg and Counstlnr

AT LAW

Call on him and all of yonr business 
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
and money loaned on farm property.

Office over H. B. Hamlin’s Store.

JAMES H. GRAHAM,
Dealer in

HARXESA, WHDPS, ROBES

NOTICE.—All who are indebted to me • 
for job work, will please call and settle I 
at once for I intend to make an exten
sive addition to my office, as soon as my 
rooms are ready over Chas. H. Little's 
new store. Chas. Pliny Earle.

Personal.—Dr. E. G. Seymour has a 
new Brick Machine capable of making 
20000 brick per day. His brick yard is 
near W. H. Dodges house at Marshville,1

We were pleased to see the blooming 
countenance of Mr. J. E. Knox in town 
last Saturday.

George Rasbach has gone to Brasher 
Iron Works with his Picture Gallery.

The lawful day for a celebration this
• year is on Monday, July, 5th. Boys be- 

careful you don't make a mistake and 
play ball all day Sunday.

You CAN find James H. Graham over 
Kinnie's Blacksmith shop on Maple St., 
and ready at all times to get you up a 
harness in the very height of fashion.

Be sure and go to the Baptist Picnic 
to be held in A. V. Farnsworth's woods 
to-day at 10 o’clock. Sure to have lots of 
fun. All are cordialy invited to attend.

A dry goods clerk in this town on be
ing asked what he thought of the present 
fashion, replied, “I like women in 
present fashion first-rate as far as I 
see.”

Ladies, over the Post Office is 
place to go, for your Summer Hats, 
in fact everything in the Millinery line, j

the 
can

BLANKETS dCC.

kept constantly on hand.

Remember the place is over Kinnie's 
Blacksmith Shop.

DRY GOODS,

The Excursion.—Tire excursion, on 
Wednesday last, was upon the whole, a 
success, to be sure we did not have as 
much time at the bay as was anticipated, 
but it must be remembered that we had 
a very strong “head-wind” to run against 
going up. The ride on the water was 
all that anyone could ask for. It was 
reported by a friend that we passed 221 
Islands on our way up to the bay. The 
weather was fine, and about 400 persons 
were in attendence.

AND

General Merchandise,

For sale Cheap by

in J. K. Hale’s Store

DIED.
DERBY.—In Russell village, Saturday 

morning, June 26,1875, Eddie, son of Him 
and Ann D. Derby, In the 16 year or his age.

Hermon House,
MABKJETS.

Local Market Report,
. j Corrected every issue, for the Hermon Ad- 

anu | vektiser, by J.' B. Lamu, Produce Merchant.
„ _ Hermou, N. Y., June 16,1875.

Facilities for doing business increased. | BUTTER—Welch tubs, extras..........25
Prices way down. | “ “ firsts, 22 a 25

' --- .. 11 a 12
............. 10 
...............14
1.50 a 1.75
..............55

the Refited and Refurnished,

Fashionable Dress Making in all its ; CHEESE Ih-ime 
branches is carried on over J. W. Cleg-J 
horn's store, by Jennie Hamlin. You 
can get all of the latest style of Dresses 
cut and made on short notice.

ani In gcoi order for the accommodation, 
of the public.

Fair to good 
EGGS—Fiesh...................
BEANS, per bush...........

i OATS, “ “ ..........
H. B. CLINE, Prop



W. G. BROWN,

^ftonteB anil $min$tlor

AT LAW.

Call on him and all of your business 
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
and money loaned on farm property.

Office over H.’ B. Hamlin’s Store.

JAMES H. GRAHAM,
Dealer in

IIAJKXESiS, WHIPS, HOPES

BLANKETS *C.

kept constantly on hand.

Remember the place is over Minnie's 
Blacksmith Shop.

DRY GOODS,
SBOOERIBS,

AND

General Merchandise,
For sale Cheap by

OTIS SABLE,

in J. K. Hale’s Store.

A B. COLE,

Homeopathic

Office over J. W. Cleghorn's store.

KF*N. B. In office nigbts.«^S

AT

H. B. HAMLIN’S
You can find

Ready Made Clothing,
GROCERIES it PROVISIONS,

Books & Stationery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

8T05B WAES,
Whips &c.

nltf

HOW TO SAVE MONEY I
Go to Fuller & Son and buy your Furn

iture, where you can get everything in 
that line, down to low water mark.

Come and See.
Shop and ware rooms on Main street 

opposite Kelley's Carriage Shop. All 
calls in undertaking promptly attended. 
DOORS, SASH & BIJNDS for 
Sale. nltf

Puller A Mon.

E. ALEXANDER,
Dealer in

DBY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, NOTIONS, 

SCHOOL BOOKS* STATION
ERY CLOTHING CASS- 

IMERES 4c., &c.

Tea Tea Tea
The best stock of Tea for the least money 
ever brought into Hermon.
Remember the place, Old Tanner Store, 

Main Street Hermon, N. Y.

Boots & Shoes.
J. K. Hale is still at bis old stand with 

a nice assortment of Boots & Shoes 
which he sells at the

Lowest Price for Cash.
Also a nice line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS
kept constantly on hand.

Call before you purchase and save 
money by so doing.

nltf

FASHIONABLE

Dress Making,
MX AU, MTS BRJlVCHES,

BY

Jennie Hamlin,
Shop in rooms OVER THE CORNER STORE

HERMON, N. Y.

Give her a call and satisfy yourselves.

BUTTER.

I desire to purchase all the Butter from 
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston and 
New York Markets, for which 1 will pay

The Highest Market Prices.

Fanners will find it. especially fortheir 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at our market.

JI. B. LAJIB.

Hermon. June 18 1875. nltf

GEO A. HEALEY,

in Little Building, adjoin
ing the Hermon House.

PRICES LOWEB TBAN EVER.

nltf

ernwn drert1$ er.
A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

Vol. 1. Hermon, N. Y,, Wednesday, July 14,1875.

GEORGE LITTLE,
Dealer tn all kinds of Groceries and Pro
visions. Oranges, Lemons, etc., always 
kept in their season. nltf

H. W. DAY, 
Law Office 

over J. K. Haile’* store

G. W. PARKER, 
BARBER,

and dealer in all kinds of merchandise 
generally kept in a first class barber 
shop. Church Street llcrmon. N. Y.

C. P. WOOD,
Meat Market,

Wood Block, East side of Church Street.
Hermon, N. Y. n2tf

J. W. CLEGHORN,
(SUCCESSOR TO LYNDE & CONANT.)'

MAIN ST. HERMON. N. Y.

DEALER IX

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths 
Cassimeres, Clothing. Carpets. Hats, 
Caps, Boots & Shoes, Groceries, &c.. &C.

The finest stock of Jewelry. Watches, 
and Plated Ware, ever in this place, all 
of which will be sold at prices that

Defy Competition
My goods are all

NEW FRESH GOODS,

and the stock will at all times be found 
full and complete. Call and let us show 
you our goods and prices, before pur
chasing. Remember the place, (COR- 
neu store) opposite the Hotel.

nltf J. W. Cleghorn.

IXDEPEDENCE ODE.

WRITTEN FIFTY YEARS AGO.

! While our Eagle ascends to the zenith
' of glory.
! And Tyrany shrinks to oblivions shade.
: May the name of Columbia, swell the i 
• proud story.
| In honor and true independence arrayed.

AX rS>*l'Ul.lSllKf> POEM.

The stars of our Union, a bright con- i cxPire- 
stellation.
From yon pointed spear resplendently! 
shine.

The Stripes wave triumphant, the pride 
of our nation, 
The badge of our freedom, the boon is 
divine.

i From the regions of heaven, primeval
i ascended.
: Our glorious liberty, and in her train.

The cherub of blv.St independence at-
; tended,
I And arose on out country the day star 
i ot fame.

The fiat ascended in accents oninific, 
From regions immortal pronounced the 
decree.

All heaven illumed with radience pacific 
In Columbia's dwelling that freedom 
shall be.

To-day we enjoy, and appreciate the 
blessing,
Exalted and Happy, United and Free, 

All rights that are civil, and sacred 
possessing.
The offspring and fruit, of our liberty tree.

The plow and the loom, our country 
shall nourish,
Our sons and our daughters, fair scieiu e 
refine,

By religion and law, shall our govern
ment flourish,
Till God shall abolish the empire of time.

With our hearts and hands in peace 
be united,
Maintain with devotion, the cause of 
mankiud,

| With our wives and our children and 
j friends be delighted,
I And also to the Savior of man be resigned.

No 3.

| May the hand that would rob-us of 
! liberty, wither,
• The arm become nerveless and fall from 
the blade.

May Tyrants and Despots both perish
1 together.

And fell superstition, retire to the shade.

Then all hail our Union, bright con
stellation.
May rainbows of glory encircle us around 

Till worlds are dissolved and time shall

eiTZ GREAT PBEACHEB.

j And Angels shall summon the trumpet 
I to sound.
i

■|
iI

J
A Meeting of Plymouth Pew Holders— 

Beecher's salary increased to $100,- 
000—Plymouth Church will spend 

millions in the defence of her 
pastor's innocence.

New York. July 7.—This evening a 
largely attended meeting of Plymouth 
pew holders was held in the lecture room. 
The chairman Mr. J. B. Hutcheson, stat
ed that the meeting had been called for 
the purpose of considering the question 
ot increasing Mr. Beecher's salary. Mr. 
Henry W. Sage then offered a resolution 
to the effect that the salary of the pastor 
for the ensuing year be fixed at 8100.000 
instead of $20,000. which it had hereto
fore been. This was seconded by Rev. 
It. W. Ropes, after which R. W. Ray
mond made a long address, in which he 
censured the action of the press very 
strongly. Reporters he characterized 
as a perfect nuisance, and said that they 
had all suffered by being interviewed by 
representatives of the press of the 
country. Mr. S. B. White then delivered 
a brief and pertinent address in favor of 
the resolution. He said that, while the 
investigating committee were sitting, 
Plymouth Church had made no effort to 
influence them in auy way, so it had been 
all through the trial. They had made no 
move whatever towards influencing the 
jury or anybody else iuMr. Beecher’s be- 

* half. Their time had not come uutil to
night. "and now” said the speaker, "we 
will show to the world that Plymouth 
Church can spend millions in the defence 
of her pastor’s innocence, but not one 
dollar for blackmail or bribery.” The 
resolution was then put to a vote and . 
passed unanimously, there not being one 
dissenting voice in the house.
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THE TAIT ORE RE1>~

It was a very warm day on the 7th of 
July, that we shouldered our pen, and, 
in company with a friend, started for the 
Tait ore bed. We iutend to give our 
readers the benefit of what we saw.

The above named ore bed is situated 
about two miles from Hermon village, 
in a westerly direction. This mine was 
discovered some years ago, and has been 
worked at intervals ever since, but on 
account of small capital and inexperi
enced workmen it has never proved suc
cessful until the present season. Il has 
recently been purchased by the Union 
Iron Company of Buffalo. N. Y., and 
they are fast developing it in a scientific 
manner. They have at present about 35 
experienced miners in their employ. 
They are now sinking a new shaft about 
thirty rods from the old mine which has 
readied the depth of about fitly feet. 
Two drifts have been started directly op
posite each other and about twenty feet 
from the surface, making in all. a drift 
nearly 200 feet long. The ore is drawn 
to the surface by a new engine, which 
they have lately purchased and which is 
run by Mr. Peter Dowuie, and Mr Win. 
Roberts. The old mine is being worked 
very successfully, and they anticipate 
having a new engine if it continues to be 
as productive as at present. They are 
raising about 20 tons per day from the 
old mine, and as soon as they get the 
new shaft sunk to a proper depth, they 
have facilities for raising as much there. 
Mr. John Webb Jr., has the entire man
agement of both mines, and he is thor
oughly up to his business.

There has been a number of houses 
built by the company for the accommo
dation of the miners, and we are inform
ed that several more are to be erected in 
August.

i Dr. 0. Bliss, • 
DentisT.

I 'Wood Block. East side* 
of Church Street Hermon! 
N.Y.

GREEN & BABCOCK
Manufacturers and dealers inFURNITURE

of all kinds, and undertakers goods of 
every description. Coffins. Caskets. 
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Heat sc 
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green 
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms in the hall ot the Ho
tel. If you want a “Common Sense** 
chum. The butter-makers friend, buy 
one of GREEN & BABCOCK.

^i'lcncrn & |rtss jibing,

OVER THE POST OFFICE.

In Hermon Village.

Headquarters
:is usual for tip top Fashionable goods.

Facilities for business better than before 
the Fire.

Mrs. A. W. Weeks.
AT

M. H, Folsom,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No 4 East Side of Canton Street,
is where you can get

Fine and Nobby Suits
MADE ON SHORT NOTICE.

A full line of

Cassimeres, Trimmings,
Gents Furnishing Goods &c.,

kept constantly on hand.SAVE MONEY
by calling and getting E. E. Brown's 
new prices on his new goods at his new 
store.

Large Stock! Fresh Goods!
Lowest Living Prices

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. •

New Post Office building. Church Street.
Hermon, June 15th, 1S75. nltf

SCOFIELD & SHELDON,
----- DEJH.EB8 IX-----

Flour, Feed, Seed,
and all kinds ofLUMBER,

rough and finished.

20 First Class

EXTENSION TABELS,
For Sale at Prices that defy competition.

E. G. Seymour, M. D.

LOCAL.

You would naturally expect when 
going to an ore bed to meet a set of 
rough, inferior, quarrelsome men; Not 
so here, they are mostly Cornishmen, 
and are jovial, goodnatured, gentleman
ly and accommodating fellows.

We are very much indebted to Mr.
Peter Downie for bis kindness in pbow-1 - IT A V TTHT7 A T1
nig us over the new mine, and giving us ! UlhJN IL LvXaIj aIaavD W aaaIRj, 
necessary information about it; also to, 
gentlemanly Tom, for a like favor at the j 
old mine.

On account of limited spaw, we are | fanning Implements Ac., 
unable to dwell longer on this subject,: 
but hope at some future time we may j 
be able to give our readers au extended • 
account of the mine and its workings. •

Childs & Matteson’s, Druggist A Apothecary,
and dealer in all kinds of

yon can find a full line of

Rock Bottom prices.

jprugs, jjninfs,

and Pure

WINES A LIOUROS.M
MAIN STREET. HERMON. N. Y.

Fine weather.
Base ball meeting Friday night.
Stick'em fly paper for sale at Otis 

Earle's.
One hundred thousand dollars a year! 

The ragged edge grows rosy.
Otis Earle wants to exchange goods 

and money for wool..
Not one cent for tribute, but millions 

for defence, is the new motto of Plymouth 
Church.

In a match game of ball played July 
3, between the Orientals of Hermon, and 
the Bellville club, the former were de
feated by a score of 33 to 8.

We have discovered a new method 
of killing Potato Bugs. Catch them one 
by one. and put a little Paris Green in 
their right ear. Sure death.

Have you seen those fine Extension 
tables which Scofield & Sheldon have 
just finished and which they are now 
selling very cheap. Call and see them. 1

Ciiilds & Matteson keep constantly 
on hand a full and complete stock o* 
general Hardware, Farming Implements 
&c., which they offer at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

We ARE pleased to see that, though 
small, some very worthy papers do not 
think it beneath their dignity to exchange 
with iis. To those we extend our sincere 
thanks.

Have you heard that Mrs. A. W. 
Weeks offers her entire stock of Millinery 
Goods at cost until September 1st. Se
cure the good bargains she has to offer 
while you have an opportunity.

A shocking accident occured on 
Thursday last. James Robinson, son of 
Win. and Marget Robinson of Edwards. 
N. Y., was thrown from a milk wagon 
and almost instantly killed.

Rev. J. S. Lee preached a very able 
sermon last Sunday, from the text found 
in the 15th chapter of 1st Corinthians, 
and 25 verse, “For he must reign, till he 
hath put all enemies under his feet.*’

If YOU wish to save money go to Ful
ler & Son to buy your Furniture. Doors, 
Sash, Blinds. &c.. They have a full line 
of everything in the shape of furniture 
which they sell at prices that will defy 
competition.

Imagine the feelings of a certain Dry

Edson A. Conant has purchased the 
Drugs and Medicines formerly owned by 
Geo. A. Healey, and proposes to sail un
der his own flag. Ed. knows how to 
keep a drug store, and has the stamps 
and muscle to do it well. Give him a 
call.

The Observer says professors of geol
ogy and bullwhackers direct from the 
Black Hills concur in saying there is gold 
out there, but the common ied dirt of the 
country is so highly mixed with it that 
the accumulation of any reasonable pile 
would cost quite as much as it would 
come to.’

There were two Canton boys made 
our town a visit a few days since, they 
were in a very seluberous condition, on 
account of which their horse was taken 
away from them by the constable, and 
they were invited to stay over night with 
us or walk home. We know not which 
plan they adopted, but, however, they 
put in an appearence the next morning 
and their horse was returned to them. 
They immediately left town in a very 
quiet manner.

Personal. —Jerome Dillenbeck for
merly of this place, has been appointed 
Deputy’ Grand Lecturer for the counties 
of Oneida and Madison.

Geo. A. Healey has sold his stock of 
Drugs and Medicines to E. A. Conant. 
George will soon leave for parts un
known.

J. E. Knox and M. R. Folsom have 
gone to the woods.

List of Letters Remaining in this 
post office one month. Those not called 
for in thirty days from'this date, July 14, 
will be sent to the Dead Letter office:—

Herbert C. Adams, Samuel D. Bentley, 
Franklin Pierce, Harvey Robbins. Geo. 
Rodgers, D. R. P. Parker, Esther Blood. 
Wm. Brady.

E. E. BROWN, P. M.

Goods clerk in this town last Sunday i 
night, when a young 1 adj- politely inform- i young 
ed him that she had other company j streets, 
home. He lias since offered to bet two I blood 
to one, she did*nt say so. I

A birds-eye view of the great cele
bration of the 4th of July in Hermon.

The day was ushered in by the perpe
tration of a dastardly outrage on our ci
tizens, in the way of changing signs, 
hanging harnesses on the barber pole, 
puting boxes in front of doors &c., prob
ably the work of some mischievous little 
patriot,

At 7 o’clock in the morning a grand 
salute of fire-crackers took place, then 
several foot races, then a wheelbarrow 
race, then a foot race, then another foot 
race, then a tub race, then a sack race, 
then another sack race, then another 
foot race, and so on all throughlhe day.

At 8 p. ni., a grand torch wagon drawn 
by two horses and containing about 25 

patriots, paraded the principal 
The whole was concluded by a | 

curdling representation of the
Southern Rebellion.

MAJSBUEI>.
riCKiT—HACKMAX-At the JL E. Parson - 

age in Hermon, June 30th, by Bev. C. Phelps, 
Mr Brayton W. Pic kit of Hermon X. Y., and 
Martha A. Hackman of Macomb, N. Y.

BENNETT—HILL-At the M. E. Parsonage, 
fn Hermon, July 8th, by Rev. C. Phelps, Mr. 
Richard Bennett, and Lucy J. Hill, both of 
Bussell, N. Y.

MARKETS.
Local Market lieport,

Corrected every issue, for Che Hermox Ad
vertiser, by J. B. Lamb, Prodace Merchant-

Hermon, N. Y., Joly 14,1875.
BUTTER—Welch tubs, extras.. 24 a 25 

“ “ firsts, 20 a 22
“ poor to fair.. 16 a 20 

CHEESE—Prime..........................   11 a 12
Fair to good..-...................10

EGGS—Fresh............................................ 14
BEANS, per bush......................1.50 a 1.75
OATS, “ 14 ................................ --55

(Closing Ont Sale!

J. Bechhold offers his entire stock of 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Clothings, 
White Goods, Hats, Caps, Groceries, 
Crockery, &c., at prices

Lower than the Lowest!

As I have just returned from New 
York and have bought my goods for 
ready cash, at the present low prices, so 
we can sell them to our customers at 
prices that defy, competition.. nltfADVERTISE

IN THE

HERMON ADVERTISER.



at**-**

Hermon House,

Refitted and Refurnished, 

and in good ord^r for the accommodation 
of the public.

H. B. CLINE, Prop.
nSeoitf

Dr. 0. Bliss,
, © S B s T«j

Wood Block, East side, 
of Church Street Hermon! 
N.Y. * ’
i____ ______ ._____________ . I

J. W. CLEGHORN,
(SUCCESSOR TO LYNDE 4 CONANT.) * 

MAIN ST. HERMON, N. Y.

DEALER XX

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths 
Cassimeres, Clothing. Carpets, Hats, 
Caps, Boots & Shoes, Groceries, &c., &c.

The finest stock of Jewelry, Watches, 
and Plated Ware, ever in this place, all 
of which will be sold at prices that

Defy Competition.
My goods are all

GREEN & BABCOCK
Manufacturers and dealers inFURNITURE

of all kinds, and undertakers goods of 
every description. Coffins. Caskets. 
Burial Bobes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Hearse 
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green 
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerobins in the hall of the Ho
tel. If you want a “Common Sense” 
churn, The blitter-makers friend, buy 
one of GREEN & BABCOCK.

NEW FRESH GOODS,

and the stock will at all times be found 
full and complete. Call and let us show 
you our goods and prices, before pur
chasing. Remember the place, (cor
ner store) opposite the Hotel.

nltf jr. w. Cleghorn.

E. A. Conant,
(SUCCESSOR TO)

GEO A. HEALEY,

Htyjpst § (Srwr,

in Little Building, adjoin
ing the Hermon House.

& ||res5 j|ptan£, 

OVER THE POST OFFICE.

In Hermon Village.

Headquarters
as usual for tip top Fashionable goods.

Facilities for business better than before 
the Fire.

Mrs. A. W. Weeks.

M. R. f oZseio,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No 4 East Side of Canton Street,
is where you can get

Fine and Nobby Suits
MADE ON SHORT NOTICE'.

A full line of ’ *

Cassimeres, ..Trimmings,'
Gents Furnishing Goods &c.,

kept constantly on hand.SAVE MONEY
by calling and getting E. E. Brown’s 
new pnees on his new goods at his new- 
storc. •

Large StockI Fresh GoodsI
Lowest living Prices

- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

New Post Office building. Church Street,
Hermbn, June lath, 1875. nltf

SCOFIELD A SHELDON,
------DEALERS IN------

Flour, Feed, Seed,
and all kinds ofLUMBER,

rough and finished.

20 Eirst Class

EXTENSION TABLES,
For Sale at Prices that defy competition.

Vol. 1.

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO TIIE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

Hermon, N. Y., Wednesday, July 28,1875.

GEORGE LITTLE,
Dealer in all kinds of Groceries and Fro-. 
visions.. Granges, Lemons, etc., always* 
kept in their season. nltf !

H. W. DAY,
Law Office

over J. K. dale’* More

G. W. PARKER, 
BARBER, i 

and dealer in all kinds of merchandise i 
generally kept in a first <*lass barber j 
shop. Church Street Itvrnioii. N. Y.

C. P. WOOD, Meat Market,
Wood Block. East side of Church Street 
Hermon, N. Y. n2tf

J. J. HAILE,
{Talon Ticket Office.;

Tickets for sale to all points East and I 
West. Office at C. 11. Littles Grocery ( 
store. nltf

H. S. LADD,
T A. 11/ 0

Shop over C. H. Little’s new store 
East side of Church street. Hermon. N. Y 
Work done on Maori notice 

Satisfaction Guaran’eed. nltf

D. VANVALKENBURG,
— MANfFACll'KEi: OF—

BOOTS & SHOES.
My Boots 4 Shoes arc nuu Io from the be. 

of stock. All work warranted to sail.
Shop over J. K. Hale’s store. nltfDRY GOODS

HIUDFX WORD#

No 4.

AT

Childs & Matteson’s,

you can find a full line of

E. G. Seymour, M. D.
Druggist A Apothecary,

and dealer io all kinds of

AND

General Merchandise,

GENERAL HARDWARE,
For sale Cheap by

PRICES LOWER TB AN EVER.
Farming* Implements dee., WINES A LIQUORS. in J. K. Hale’s Store

! Nights. It seemed the realization of some 
I glorious dream. Youth and beauty, the 
j luxuries of wealth, the graces and re- 
| linements of culture, the elegant devices 
I of fashion—all were there; and on the 
! burnished waters of the lake below, 
there were exibited specimens of well- 
developed manhood, as noble as ever in 
ancient Elis contested for the prize.

The contest proved worthy ot the in
terest which it had created, worthy of the 
distinguished crowd u bich had assembled 

! to witness it; and it reflected the highest 
credit on the contestants themselves, 
alike on those who failed and on those 

j who won the prize. Harvard and Yale 
! and Columbia, and others of the older 
i Universities, did their best; but, as we 
I hinted in these colnmns last week, pluck 
• and muscle were found where they were 
| less expected; and no amount of skill or 
effort could wrest the honors from the 
well-trained, well-practiced, spirited 
young oarsmen of Cayuga Lake. The 
triumph of Cornell o.i Wednesday was 
rendered all the more conspicuous ny the 
success of her Freshmen the day before. 
But a few years ago, the name of 'Cornell 
was unknown among our seats of learn
ing. The place where it stands was part 
of the primitive wilderness; and at a 
pci iod not vet far removed from us it was 
still the headquarters and home of the 
dominant Iroquois. Last year Cornell 
was not free from that rawness which is 
naturally enough supposed to be insepa
rable from youth and inexperience; and 
although site did so well as to make not 
a few warm/riends, shegave no evidence 
sufficiefitto justify the hope that she . 
would this year distance all her competi
tors. To be defeated by so young and 
raw a rival must have been somewhat 

i humiliating to the pride of the older col- 
j leges, such as Harvard and Yale and 
j Columbia and Brown and Princeton; but 
• they all did so well, and so nearly ap
proached their possible best, that but 
small occasion is left for regret or com
plaint. It was a brave and spirited con- 

t; and the race by universal consent 
the aspects of Rome during the carnival! was fairly won. Cornell University ha» 

' season. The scene at the lake was bril- } good cause to be proud of jts laurels, 
limit and fascinating on the extreme. All j *ts success on this occasion has just- 
••Thc Crowded shore with exclamations fill, jthe generous self-sacrifice aud noble.
Part to behold and part to prove their skill.” • patriotic ambition of its founder.—FRANK 

jit recalled the memory of the Arabian ■ Leslie’s illustrated newspaper.

I have pondered Love’s Lexicon over, I 
And volumes of minstrelsy

In vain, for I cannot discover 
One word dear enough for thee;

Oh, had I fond words, never spoken 
By poet or lover before;

Some sweet and immacu’ate token 
Revealing Love's mystic lore.

I’d write thee a musical sonnet, 
A song for thy light guitar,

With the breath of the flowers upon it, 
And bright as Love’s vestal star;

In the bower of royal roses. 
Where zephyrs enamored stay.

I’d linger as twilight closes. 
To hear the impassioned lay.

But, alas! in my vain endeavor, 
The wearisome days go by,

And the words I am grasping ever, 
Expire in the breath of a sigh;

Therefore, is the love unspoken, 
That has filled my heart so long;

And silent—a dream unbroken— 
Is the poet’s unwritten song.

Fron Petersons Magazine lor August.

THE COLLEGE BEGATTA

CORNELL VICTOR IOCS I

j At last the annual boating contest has 
j come off; and Cornell, the youngest of 
I our Universities, has been declared the 
| winner. Never before on this continent 
I did a boat-race so command public atten
tion. For weeks ahead, it was the prin
cipal topic of conversation; and in bet
ting circles large sums were staked on the 
result. When the day arrived expecta- 

! tion stood on tiptoe, and bnsiuess was 
! partially suspended. As was expected. | 
• Saratoga had become the centre of un-1 
’ usual attraction. The hotels were crowd-1 
j ed; the boardiug houses, larger and j 
smaller, were literally besieged with ap
plicants; and every available sleeping- 
place was turned to account. Never 
perhaps was the neighborhood of the 
Springs so gay. It presented many of jtesl

nltf Rock Bottom prices. MAIN STREET, HERMON.'N. Y.



. I
Hermon, St. Lawerence County, N. Y.1

CHAS. PLIAY EJLRUE,
E1MCKO11 AXD PROPRIETOR.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28th, 1S75.

HJEBMOX VILLAGE.

' It is just three months ago yesterday" 
that the abhorred fire fiend visited oiu* 
little village, and with such marked re
sult. Nearly every business place in 
town was burned to ashes, but three 
months have wrought a considerable 
change in the appearance of the burnt 
district. The first store erected after the 
tire, was Mr. E. E. Brown’s, the lower 
part of which is now occupied by Spald- 
ing & Brown as a dry goods store, and 
the upper part by Mrs. A. W. Weeks as 
millinery shop. The next two stores 
were built by Mr. C. P. Wood, one of 
which is now occupied by Dr. O. Bliss 
as a dentist office, the other l>y himself 
as a butcher shop. The above named 
stores are the cnly ones now occupied, 
with the exceptions- of the rooms over 
C. H. Little's store, the front room of 
which is used by II. S. Ladd as a tailor 
shop, and the rear rooms by us as a 
printing office: the lower part is nearly 
finished and Chas, expects to move in 
about the- 1st of August. S. II. Ladd is 
building a fine store next to C. 11. Little's 
which he has got under good headway. 
Green & Babcock are erecting two very- 
fine stores which are well on the road to 
completion. C. P. Wood having traded 
his two stores for another building lot, 
is now erecting another store on his new 
site. Mr. W. A. Leonard has a store 
started.

All of the above named buildings are 
to be bricked up in front, and handsomely 
decorated with water-table window-caps 
and window-sills fiom the Hammond 
quarry.

The late residence of Mrs. Nichols 
having been destroyed by the fire, the 
lot was cut into store lots and as all of 
the other buildings on that side of the 
street were burned, it afforded a chance 
for a rearrangement of the village plot. 
A lane extending from Main street to 
Maple, in rear of the store lots was pro
jected and partly carried through, but 
unfortunately for the public good, unex
pected opposition was met, and the lane 
now only extends from Maple street to 
the Easterly side of S. H. Ladd's store lot.

Childs & Matteson, E. G. Seymour, E. 
A. Conant, and D. S. Lynde, are going 
to erect brick buildings as soon as Mr. 
E. G. Seymour can make the brick.

We think, that, though the individual 
loss was great, the general appearance 
of our town will be greatly inproved, and 
we feel confident, it the surrounding com- 
unity will patronize ••home trade" rather 
than go to other towns, that our little 
village will soon regain its long standing 
reputation of being the liveliest, neatest, 
and prettiest little town in northern New • 
York.

Boots & Shoes.
J. K. Hale is still at his old stand with I 

a nice assortment of Boots & Slices * 
which he sells at the

I

Lowest Price for Cash. I
Also a nice line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS
kept constantly on hand.

(Jail before you .purchase and save 
money by so doing.

nltf

IA All ITS BKAXCHES,
BY

evimxit ^dvettistr.
WEDNESDAY, JULY, 28th. 1875,

LOCAL

1. ALEXANDER,
Dealer iu

DRY GOODS, DEESS GOODS, GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, NOTIONS, 

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATION
ERY CLOTHING CASS- 

IMERES Ac., Ac.

Tea Tea Tea
The best stock of Tea for the least money 
ever brought into Hermon.
Remember the place, Old Tanner Store, 

Main Street Hermon, N. Y.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY I

Go to Fuller & Son and buy your Furn
iture, where you can get everything in 
that line, down to low water mark.

Come and See.
Shop and ware rooms on Main street 

opposite Kelley's Carriage Shop. All 
calls in undertaking promptly attended. 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS for 
Sale. nltf

Fuller & Son.

Jennie Hamlin,
Shop in rooms OVER THE CORNER STORE

IIERMON, N. T.

Give her a call and satisfy yourselves.

W. G. BROWN, 

^tfonteg and 

AT LAW.

Call on him and all of your business 
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
and money loaned on farm property.

Office over H. B. Hamlin’s store.

TjAMES H. GRAHAM,
Dealer iu

HAJBXESS, WHIPS, It OBES

BEAXiKJETg &c.

Dog days.
Warm weather.
Lively times on Church street.
The early bird catches the t—the—if 

worm.
The old tiikkmom' stands at 86 in the 

shade,
‘•Truth crushed to earth will rise 

again,” but a fanner found out the other 
day that eggs won't.

J. K. Hale has just received a new 
lot of Shoes and Gaiters which he is sell
ing lower than ever for cash.

Do YOU want a fine pair of Boots or 
Shoes made, if so go to D. VanValkc n- 
burg's for them, he gurantccs a tit.

The Observer has discovered a new 
way to set rid of potato bugs, it says. I 
tlnow a little snuff in bis eyes then 
slap him on the back.

II. S. Ladd has rented the front room 
over Chas. Little's new store, for a tailor 
shop, and he is now prepared to do any 
kind of work in his line on short notice.

Rich man behold the good work you 
can do in this world. See Ezra. Cornell, 
lie founded a college, and now it has 
won a boat-race. Rich inan, go and do 
likewise.

We have removed our office to our 
rooms over Chas. Little's new store, 
where we would be pleased to see each 
and all, both old and young who will 
favor us with a call.

There is sure to be a gate-post panic * 
next month for August will have two! 
moons, one on tlie 1st, and one on the • 
30tli of the month. This U a Very unns- ■ 
al tiling it has not occured since 1858,: 
and then a single cedar post was known * 
to sell as high as 90 cents. To fathers: 

, who have marriageable daughters, we. 
would say, beware.

Personal.—Mr. M. A. Loop formerly 
of this place, now of Ogdensburg made 
us a call on Monday last. He is looking 
fine.

Heavy failure.—Duncan, Sherman 
<fc Co. Bankers, in New York, made an 
alignment yesterday. Gold immediately 
rose to 116 5-8 in consequence, then fell 
to 114 1-4.

Notice.—All persons indebted to me 
are requested to call and settle their ac
counts by eash or note at once as I wish 
to balance iny books as soon as possible. 

Edward Alexander.

kept constantly on hand.

Remember the place is over Kinnie's 
Blacksmith Shop.

BUTTER.

I desire to purchase all the Butter from 
Farmers iu this vicinity, for Boston and 
New York Markets, for which I will pay

Can you beat this?—Wm. Groms of 
Hermon, is tlie respectable owner of a 
sheep, from which lie sheared 11 pounds 
and 7 ounces of wool, of a very superior* 
quality. We pause for a reply.

Neglected.—We neglected to men
tion in our editorial, that .Tames IF. 
Graham was building a very fine store 
on Church street, which be intends to 
use as a Harness Shop as soon as it is 
completed

The Highest Market Prices.

Fanners will find it. especially for their 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at our market.

J. B.

Hermon. June 18 1S75.

REDUCED

nltf

PRICES 1

AT

. H. B. HAMLIN’S
You can find

Ready Made Clothing,
GB03ERES Is PBOVISIONS, 

Books A Stationery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS,

8 TO Nil IA1S,
Whips Ac.

nltf

A. B. COLE,

Office over J. W. Cleghorn's store.

B. In office nights.

The latest thing out in the way of 
visiting and address cards, are Chocolate 
Tinted Bristol. They may be had at 
this office, and we have also a fine as
sortment of snow-tiake, Repp Bristol. 
Marble &c.. very cheap.

If YOU have any painting to do. it will 
pay you to get Messrs Davis & Green to 
do it. In nicety, quickness, and neat
ness, they far excel anyone we have pre
viously seen. For sample of work see 
Charles Little's new store.

It may not be generally known that 
Jacob Bechhold lias as fine a stock of 
goods as can be found in any country 
town, and he is going to sell them at 
greatly reduced prices for the next thirty 
days, preparatory to filling up his new 
store in B. Vanatter's new building.

II erb is a poetical specimen from the 
observer which it might he well for 
the business men of Hermon to peruse: 

Don’t let your angry pussions rise 
Because your neighbors advertise.

And draw away the dimes;
But boldly do ns they have done, 
Pursue the course they have liegun, 

Aa<l drive awny dull times.

List of Letters Remaining in this 
post office one month. Those not called 
for in thirty days from this date, J illy 14, 
will be sent to tlie Dead Letter office:—

Herbert C. Adams, Samuel D. Bentley, 
Franklin Pierce, Harvey Robbins. Geo. 
Rodgers, D. R. P. Parker, Esther Blood. 
Wm. Brady.

E. E. BROWN, P. M.

DIED

J. Bechhold offers
Dry Goods, Dress 
White Goods, Hats, Caps,
Crockery, &c..

lits entire stock of 
Goods, Clothings. 

Groceries,

BROWN—At Edwards, July. 25, Mrs. Ma-nie 
Brown, wife of Alvic Brown. Age 2S years. 
There were 128 relatives present nt the tun- 
eral. >

GRIMSHAW—Died very suddenly at liis 
residence in Canton. July, 27, Levi Grimshaw 
In the 85year of his age.

EMERSON—At Marshville. July 26, Cyrus 
Emerson, age about G5.

For the next 30 days

MARKETS.
Local Market Report,

Corrected every issue, for the HERMOX Ai>- 
vektiseh. by J. B. amb, Produce Merchant. (

Hermon, N. Y., July 28, 1875.
BUTTER—Welch tubs, extras.. 25 a 26 

w “ firsts. 22 a 24 
u poor to fair.. 16 a 20 

CHEESE—Prime J......................... 11 a 12
Fair to good..........................10

EGGS—Fresh. ......*. ...............14 
i BEANS, per bush....................... 1.50 a 1.75
! OATS, “ “ ...................................... 50

at greatly Reduced Prices 
I

As I have recently returned from New 
York and have bought my goods for 
ready cash, at the present low prices, so 
we can sell them to our c<istour*rs at 
prices that defy competition. nltf



OJHIOJfABLE

BUTTER i . J. K. Hale is still at his old stand with 
: a nice assortment of Boots & Shoes 
which he sells at the

Dress Making, A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

Vol. 1 Hermon, N. Y,, Wednesday, August 11,1875. No 5.

I desire to purchase all the Butter from 
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston and 
New York Markets, for which I will pay

Lowest Price for Cash.
Also a nice line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS
kept constantly on hand.

(.’all before you purchase and save 
money by so doing.

nltf

MX All ITS BRANCHES,
BY

- Jennie Hamlin,
Shop in rooms OVER THE CORNER STOR E

GEORGE LITTLE,
Dealer in all kinds of Groceries ani Pro-; 
visions. Oranges, Lemons, etc., always 
kept in their season. nltf

BY THE STKEJ7S

BY ALICE E. BROWN.

HERMON, N. Y.

Give her a call and satisfy yourselves.

H. W. DAY, 
Law Office 

over J. K.. HaSe’s store

The Highest Market Prices, 1. ALEXANDER, W. G. BROWN,

Farmers will find it. especially for their 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at our market.

Dealer in
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, JEWELRY, NOTIONS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS & STATION

ERY CLOTHING CASS- 
IMERES Ac., Ac.

f *

^tforncij and

AT LAW.

J. B. LAMB

Hermon, June 18 1875. nltf

.REDUCED PRICES!

J. Bechhold offers 
Dry Goods, Dress 
White Goods, Hats, Caps. 
Crockery, &c..

his entire stock of 
Goods, Clothings, 

Groceries,

For the next 30 days

Tea Tea Tea
The best stock of Tea for the least money 
ever brought inro Hermon.
Remember the place, Old Tanner Store, 

Kain Street Hermon, N. Y.

Call on him and all of your business 
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
and money loaned on farm property.

Office over H. B. Hamlin’s store.
t

HOW TO SAVE MONEYI

Go to Fuller & Son and buy your Furn
iture, where yon can get everything in 
that line, down to low water mark.

Come and See.
Shop and ware rooms on Main street 

opposite Kelley’s Carriage Shop. All 
calls in undertaking promptly attended. 
DOORS, 
Sale.

SASH & BLINDS for 
nltf

4 Fuller & Son.

AT

JAMES H. GRAHAM,
Dealer in

HJJRXESS, WHITS, BOBE8

BLA3KET0 Ac.

kept constantly on hand.

Remember the place is over Kinnie’s 
Blacksmith Shop.

■ G. W. PARKER,
BAIBSR,

and dealer in all kinds of merchandise 
generally kept in a first class barber 
shop. Church Street Hermon. N.Y.

------ i
I Underneath the spreading maples.
; Where the placid waters flow,
i Ever breathing dreamy music,
! There we wandered, long ago;
i Summer’s skies of cloudless azure,

Glimmered through the waving trees. 
And the flowers that fringed the streamlet 

Wafted sonnets on every breeze.
I t
i

C. P.WOOD, i 
Meat Market,

Wood Block, East side of Church Street i
Hermon. N. Y. n2tf

With a lover’s proud devotion.
Thou, upon its margin green. 

Crowded my brow with woodland roses,
Hailing me thy chosen queen?

When the moonlight, pale and silvery, 
Fell upon the quiet stream.

By its mossy banks we lingen d. 
Wrapped in love’s entrancing dream.

J. J. HAILE, 
Union Ticket Office.

Tickets for sale to all points East and 
West. Office at C. U. Littles Grocery 
store. nltf

H. S. LADD, 
TAILOR.

Shop over C. n. Little’s new 
East side of Church street, Hermon. N. Y.
Work done on short notice, 

atisfaction Guaranteed, nltf

When the leaves of gold and crimson.
I Rustled underneath our feel.
j By the murmering sticam, I heard thee.
j All those bur;.Ing vmvs repeat:
• Autumn’s brilliant glories faded,
! And I wander now alone.
• But forevermore there, cometh

Memories of pleasures flown.
store

D. VANVALKENBURG,
—manufacturer of— •

BOOTS & SHOES.
My Boots & Shoes are made from the best 

of stock. All work warranted to suit.
hop over J. K. Hale’s store. nltf

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES

Yet the past so bright and rosy.
Wakens sweetest thoughts of thee. 

While thy heart, those days recalling,
Ever foifdly turns to me;

In my visions of the future,
Care and sorrow have no part— 

While I know that thou art constant,
Summer blooms within my heart.

I of certain elements of real greatness in 
! liis character. That he was also an ex- 
! ceptionally weak man in many directions. 
1 the history of his administration and the 
I record of his public utterances bear un- 
i mistakable testimony. The striking 
feature in his public career was his un
expectedness. He rarely did what was 
most expecte I ( f him; almost invanablv 
in an emergency be astonished, and 

. many timgib? startled us. In moments 
I when we expected him to be strong he 
i disappointed us with the disclosure of 
some shameful weakness; at other times, 
when we were bowed down with a pain
ful evneiousness of his unfitness, he sur
prised us with his steadiness and self- 
command, and a revelation oi reserved 
and unsuspected strength. With tremen
dous resource of stubbomess and pluck, 
with unwavering fidelity to his convic
tions and untiring persistency in their 
advocacy, with endurance that knew no 
fatigue and obstinacy that never recog
nized defeat or entertained terms of com
promise. he was chiefly great in the heat 
of political combat, and great beyond 
measure when physical courage was 
called into action, and the odds were 
against him. With none of the chances 
in his favor, and always heavily handi
capped by his lack of training, and his 

I infirmities of temper, he made his way 
I steadily to the front, reaching and hold
ing through a boisterous period, and 
against the stormiest opposition that 
ever beset a President, the first place in 
the land.

w-----------
News Items.

I

i
I

at greatly Reduced Prices. ?

i

A. B. COLE, AND

I 
I
I

Breezes round my cottage sighing, 
Waft this orison o’er the sea— - 

May the moments rolling onward. 
Bring my loved one back to me!

When the woodland birds returning, 
Sing their sweet melodious lays,

By the streamlet may we wander, 
As we roved in former days’.

I
As I have recently returned from New i 

York and have bought my goods for j 
ready cash, at the present low prices, so: 
we can sell them to our customers at ■ 
prices that defy competition. nltf j

‘ H. B. HAMLIN’S
You can find

Ready Made Clothing,
GROCERIES A PROVISIONS,

Books & Stationery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

Homeopathic General Merchandise, Ex-Fr esclent Johnson

Foui- hundred hogsheads of crooked 
whiskey, hidden during the raid in July, 
have been captured by the revenue 
agents in Chicago.

Another pest is anounced. It is said 
that the crickets are swarming into Par
adice Valiev, Nev.. in myriads, coming 
from North and West, and the farmers 
apprehend great damage to the crops by 
theis devastation.

t

nltf
Whips Ac

For sale Cheap by

OTIS SARLE,
in J. K. Hale’s Store

Office over J. W. C leghorn's store.

ggF'N. B. In office nights.^®

In an article far from indiscriminate 
eulogy the tribune thus presents the 
leading characteristics of ex-President 
Johnson:

That he was great no one will deny

The returns from Kentucky still driz
zle along, and nobody can tell the Dem
ocratic majority. As the Syracuse 
Journal suggests, when Kentucky gets a 

uiuucww^cainv v«ic »ut uo>; , | few more telegraph? to report its news, 
his elevation to the Chief Magistracy of and schools to diffuse inteligence, the 
thirty million people attests the existence; Republicans will stand a better chance.
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Dr. 0. Bliss, 
BeatisT 
i: Wood Bloek. East side, 
of Church Street Hermon 

In. y.

No 4 East Side of Canton Street,
is where you can get

Fine and Nobby Suits
MADE ON SHORT NOTICE.

A full line of

Every person living in it should feel 
an individual interest iu the prosperity 
of his neighbors, and when he wants to 
buy an article, go to the dealers in town ! 
and buy it, buy it as cheap as posible, | 
but buy in town and not go off to someJ 
larger town to get all your supplies uu-1

I 
der the delusive idea that you arc treting I 
them cheaper, and then conic home and ; 
blow to your neighbors liow much i 
cheaper goods arc at other places than j 
at home.

Do not be alarmed at your neighbors 
prosperity; his success will be your gain. 
It a »• tranger comes into town and wants : 
to buy a horse, tell him who lias one to 
sell and let him find out the faults, if 
there are any. for himself; it is no evi-i 
deuce of supei ior astuteness to say, that . 
such a horse would be a nice one if it 
was not for such and such a fault.

It is not the fault of flic surrounding 
country, that a village does not grow, 
but more the fault of those who live in > 
it. To make sturdy efforts ourselves, ■ 
and to give words of cheer and cucour- 
agement to others, to patronize "home 
trade,*’ and give our work to home 
mechanics, will place auy village on the 
highway to growth and prosperity. 
Again, villagers should not be afraid to 
do a little labor for tlie general good, I 
for public spirit, like the measles, is con- • 
tagious and spreads witli very beneficial ■ 
results. A close aud niggard policy on j Childs & Matteson’s, 

the part of any individual in a village, ■ 
will set ou edge, all tlie selfish and;i 
greedy propensities of Ids neighbors, ■ 
and then public spirit dies out aud with !

• I
its exit, grass will grow in the streets, i

I
II
I

I Cassimeres, Trimmings,

I
Gents Famishing Goods &c.,

kept constantly on hand.

I
I

TT TkT TT FTt TT Th 1 ■ by calling ami getting E. E. Brown’s 
jp j g g|t I new prices on his new goods at his new

j store.
| of all kinds, ami undertakers goods of I

i v’^'i «Triprn“»’• Co,ai,s* .i Cask*ts*’ Large Stock! Fresh Goods!Burial Robes. Habits, ami other trim- °
j 'iiiiigs always kept on hand. Hearse ! 
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green I 
will attend to tlie undertaking depart-1 
luent. Warerooms in the hall of the Ho-1 
tel. If y«»u want a ••Common Sense”

• churn. Tiie butter-makers frivml. buy 
one of GltEEN & BABCOCK.

iI

Lowest Living Prices
SATISF ACTION GUAR ANTE ED.

New Port Office building. Church Street. 
Hermon. June 15th. 1875. nltf

BlSECHJEll AGJJS.

LOCAL
Hot days.
Moonlight nights.
See C. H. Little’s “ad” this week.
WnAT splendid weather wc are having 

after such a fine rain.
Blue garters are more popular than j * 

red ones—observing people say.
Buy your T for cash, of C. H. Little,! 

aud save 20 per cent.
It is very fashionable to we ir striped i 

hose. Cieghpm keeps them. '•'

| The aold red bridge” which has so —— __
I long been an eye sore to tliis comunity, l-l PPTYI ATI M fY|*| QA

♦ I and a disgrace to the town, has at last -U.V11X1VXI JJ.U UOVj 
= I been removed and tlie new stone bridge |

| which is to take its place has been com-'.
' me need. Mr. Asa Gardner, the contract-1

• I Refitted and Refurnished,I and we have not the least doubt that he 
he will build a bridge time will be satis
factory in every respect.

St*—.
List of Letters Remaining

I post office one month. Those not called 
for in thirty days from this date, Aug. 1, 
will be sent to the Dead Letter office:— 

White Thomas. Shew Patrick.
E. E. BROWN, P. M.

in this good, order for the accommodation
of the public.

H. B. CLINE, Prop
ncoitf

iciwro
* J

OVER THE POST OFFICE.

In Hermon .Village

Headquarters
as usual for tip top Fashionable goods*

Facilities for business better than before 
the Fire.

Mrs. A. W.’Weeks.
AT

you can find a full ‘.me of

SCOFIELD & SHELDON,
-------DEALERS IN------

Flour, Feed, Seed,
and all kinds ofLUMBER,

rough and finished.

20 First Class

EXTENSION TABLES,
For Sale at Prices that defy competition.

E. G. Seymour, JI. D
i Druggist & Apothecary, 
I

and dealer iu all kinds of

r •

GENERAL HARDWARE,!
iI

® J J

The prospects bid fair for a new trial.!
Tilton’s counsel have served a notice on! Fnrmingr Implements Ae., 
Beecher’s counsel to be prepared for a , 
new trial on the first Monday in Septem
ber. Rock Bottom prices.

and Pure

SWINES a LIQUORS
MAIN STREET. HERMON, N. Y.

Lost.—One inale and five heifer 
Calves strayed front the farm of the sub-

If you want Crockery andGla-s Ware | seriber, about the 10th of July last. Any- 
very cheap, go to the new store, Little one that can give any information as to 
keeps it. j their whereabouts, or will return them

! to the subscriber, will be suitably re-
WiiY don’t tlie ladies call and sec the • aU ccsts

new Printing Office over C. II. Little s j 
new store.

C. II. Little has moved l.is stock of I 
goods from the Tanner House to his new : 
store on the east side of Church street. <

Go to J. K. Hale's and get the King 
Soap which will wash clothes without 
rubbing or boiling. Only ten cents a 
cake.

Just received a fresh supply of that 
Stick'em Tight Fly paper at Earle’s. 
Buy a sheet, and youi happiness is com* 
piece.

You can find the best line of visiting 
and address cards in Northern New 
York, at this office. Rush in with your 
orders.

The Flouring Mill of S. E. Bowhall, 
near Potsdam Junction was destroyed by 
fire last Saturday evening. Loss, $10. 
000. Insurance, $5,000.

E. B. White is again able for business 
and can be found over E..G. Seymour’s 
Drug store, where he is ready to do al 
business in his line.

Stop the war against4‘tie-back’’ dress! 
The women are aroused, aud threaten to 
adopt Turkish trousers, “each leg to be 
pulled into a band aroiii.d the ankle, and 
finished with a ruffle edged with lace.

George Babbitt.

I

E. A. Conant,
(SUCCESSOR TO)

GEO A. HEALEY,

MARKETS.
Local Market Report,

Corrected every issue, for tlie Hermon AD- i 
veutiseii, by J.'B. Lamb, Produce Merchant.

Hermon, N. Y.. Aug ist 11,1S75.
BUTTER—Welch tubs, extras.........  28

44 •• firsts, 27 a 28
41 poor to fair.. 22 a 25 I

CHEESE—Prime........................  10 a 111
Fair to good...........  9 a 10

EGGS—Fresh.........................................U
BEANS, per bush.................... 1.50 a 1.75
OATS, “ 44 .................................50

in Little Building, adjoin 
ing the Hermon House.
PRICES LOWER TBAN EVER.

nltf

J. W. CLEGHORN,
(SUCCESSOR TO LYNDE & CONANT.)

VIED. MAIN ST. HERMON, N. Y.

HAI.E—In Hermon, Ang. Sth, Hiram Hale 
Age 74 years.

SPALDING—In Canton, July 6th, Erastua 
Spalding. Age, <•» years.

E. B. WHITE,
J\tiorntn & Counselor at Ji aw 
ojx | G[

and Real Estate agent.
Office over E. G. Seymour’s _ Drug 

House, Main street Hermon N. Y. not

AT COST FOR. CASH I
UXTIX SEPTEMBER 1st

DEALER IK

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths 
Cassimeres, Clothing, Carpets, Hats, 
Caps, Boots & Shoes, Groceries, &c., &c.

The finest stock of Jewelry, Watches, 
and Plated Ware, ever in this place, all 
of which will be sold at prices that

Defy Competition,
My goods are all

While in another town the other day, 
we heard a young; urchin of about 10 
years, singing the following in the tune 
4I want to be an angel

“I’d like to bo a edjtur,
And in my sanctum stand, 

Tlie door a-9tanclin’ open,
And a big club in my band: 

Then let tlie cnss who didn't like 
Some article I'd writ, 

Come softly o'er the threshold, 
I reckon he’d get hit;

I’d hand hint one right on the gourd, 
Among Ids brains and things, 

And send 1dm flunnnlxin' up lliar 
To sport a pair of wings.”

I will sell from my large stock of Boots 
Shoes and Rubbers at cost for cash.

I have just received a large stock of 
Crockery, Glassware. Stoneware, Wood- 
enware. Groceries, Provisions &c. &c., 
which I will sell cheaper than the cheap
est.

Call and examine my stock and prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. Remember 
the place, New Store, East side of Church 
street. C. H. tittle.

Hermon Aug. 11,1875.

NEW FRESH GOODS,

and the stock will at all times be found 
full and complete. Call and let us sho >v 
you our goods and prices, before pur
chasing. Remember the place, (cor
ner store) opposite the Hotel. • -

nltf J. W, Cleghorn.



Hermon House,]

Befitted and Befurnished,

and in good order for the accommodation 
of the public.

' H. B. CLINE, Prop.
neoitf

E. A. Conant,
(SUCCESSOR TO)

k GEO A. HEALEY,
| ^roter, 

in Little Building, adjoin
ing the Hermon House. 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

nltf

J. W. CLEGHOBN,
(SUCCESSOR TO LYNDE & CONANT.) 

MAIN ST. HERMON, N. Y.

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths 
Casslmeres, Clothing, Carpets, Hats, 
Caps, Boots & Shoes. Groceries, &c., &c.

The finest stock of Jewelry, Watches, 
and Plated Ware, ever in this place, all 
of which will be sold at prices that

Defy Competition.
My goods are all

NEW FRESH GOODS,

Dr. 0. Bliss,

Wood Block, East side, 
of Church Street Hermon1 
N. Y.

GBEEN & BABCOCK
Manufacturers and dealers in

MERCHANT TAILOB,
i No 4 East Side of Canton Street, 

is where you can get

Fine and Nobby Suits
MADE ON SHORT NOTICE.

A fuU line of

Cassimeres, Trimmings,
Gents Furnishing Goods &c.,

kept constantly on hand.

SAVE MONEY

Vol. 1.

erm on dr crtwci’.
A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

Hermon, N. Y., Wednesday, August 25,1875.

GEORGE LITTLE,
Dealer* in all kinds of Groceries and Fro- j 
.'isIons. Granges, Lemons, etc., always > 
kept in their season. nltf

H. W. DAY,

over JI. K. Shale’s store

The Rule wills no. Ex
ception*.

‘•Tell me friend, as you are bidden, 
What is hardest to be hidden. 
Fire is hard. The smoke betrays 
its place by day—by night its blaze. 
I will tell as 1 am bidden.
Fike is hardest to be hidden.

No 6. *

Wit and Humor.

and the stock will at all times be found 
full and complete. Call and let us sho v 
you our goods and prices, before pur
chasing. Remember the place, (cor
ner store) opposite the Hotel.

nltf J. W. Cleghorn.

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods of 
every description. Coffins, Caskets. 
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Hearse 
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green 
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms in the hail of the Ho
tel. If you want a “Common Sense'* 
churn, The butter-makers friend, boy 
one of GREEN & BABCOCK.

j|illinfrD ft ||rtss jljahinp,

OVER THE POSTOFFICE.

In Hermon Village.

Headquarters 
as usual for tip top Fashionable goods 

Facilities for business better than before 
the Fire.

Mrs. A. W. Weeks.

by calling and getting E. E. Brown's 
new prices on his new goods at his new 
store.

Large Stock! Fresh Goods!
Lowest Living Prices.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

New Post Office building. Church Street. 
Hermon, June 15th, 1875. nltf

SCOFIELD A SHELDON,
—DEALERS IN------

Flour, Feed, Seed,
and all kinds of

LUMBER,
rough and finished.

20 First Class

EXTENSION TABLES,
For Sale at Prices that defy competition.

G. W. PABKEB, BAltBFlL 1
ami dealer in all kinds ot merchandise gen- i 
erally kept in a first class barber shop.

"Church Street Hermon, X. Y. nltf

C. P. WOOD,
Heat Market,

Wood Block. East side of Church Street 
Hermon, N. Y. n2tf

I
I 
I

J. J. HAILE, I
Uaion. Ticket Office, i

Tickers for sale to all points East ami
West.Offlceat C. II. Lillies Grocery sr« re. •

IH. S. LADD,TA 1X011. i
Shop over C. If. Little’s new store, Ettsl I 

Sitlc of Church struct, Hermon,Y.
WORK DONE OS SHORT NOTICE. 

Satisfaction Guaran’eed. n4tf

D. VANVALKENBURG,
—MAXUFACri'ItEB OF—

BOOTS & SROES.
My Bouts & Shoes are nitulc from the best 

of stock. All work wa> runted to suit.
Shop over J. K. Hale's store. n4tf

; E. B. WHITE, .
omen ft {punsclor at

and Real Estate agent.
Office over E. G. Seymour's Drug 

House, Main street Hcnuon N. Y. n5tf

C;

1. ALEXANDER,
Dealer in

AT

Childs & Matteson’s,
E. G. Seymour, M. D.

Druggist & Apothecary,

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, NOTIONS, 

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATION
ERY CLOTHING CASS

IMERES &c., kc.

you can find a full line of

GENERAL HABDWABE,

and dealer in all kinds of

Tea Tea Tea

; Farming-Implement# Ac.,
I

and Pure

IwiNES & LIQUORS.

| Tire only time that a boy ever has any 
I idea of reforming and becoming good, is 
j when lie is treed among the chemos by 
1 a lank fanner and a couple of mastiffs.
: A very wealtl iy farmer lias tins “notis” 

postc-d up in bis field: “It any man’s or 
i woman's cows or oxen gits in these here 
I oats, his or her tail u ill be cut of as the 
’ case may be.”
; A good way to restore a man apparent- 

and tones, reveal it, ' |y drowned is to first dry him thoroughly 
: inside ami out, and then clap a speakiug-
• trumpet to liis ear and inform him that
• his mother-in-law’s dead.
■ Josh Billings says; “There is one 
j thing about a hen that looks like wis- 
1 dom—they don’t kackle mutch until after 
i they have laid their egg. - Sum iolks are 
J allus.bragging and a-kackliug what they
■ are going tew do beforeLand.” 
I Here is a good business-like epitaph: 
j “Hera lies Jane Smith, wife of Thomas 
s Smith, marble cutter. This monument 
! was erected by l:er husband as a tribute 
I to her memory, and as a specimen of his

work. Monuments of the same 
! $250.” 
: A boy in the suburbs tried to 
j tain the other day the soundness of the 
j proverb. “Birds ot a feather flock to- 
I gather.” lie plucked the old rooster 

down to a single tail feather, and it 
didn’t flock at all. but went and hid un
der the barn. This is another old saw 
smasher.

•‘Are you an Odd Fellow?” “No, sir, 
I’ve been married for a week.” “I mean- 
do you belong to the order of Odd Fel
lows?’’ “No, no; 1 belong to the order 
of married men.” “Mercy how dumb! 
Are you a Mason?” ‘"No, I’m a carpen- 
ter by trade?’ “Worse and worse! Are 
you a son of Temperance?”- “Bother 
you, no; I’m a son of Mr. John Brown. 

An Irishman being annoyed by a 
howling dog in the uight, jumped out of 
bed to dislodge the offender. It was in 
the month of January, when the snow 

tended to quiet the people, and all appre- was three feet deep. He not returning 
hensions of trouble are now over. He his wife ran out'to see what was the mat- 

at ter. There she found her husband in 
liis night suit, his teeth chattering, and 
liis whole body almost paralyzed with 
cold, holding the struggling dog by the 
tail. “Holy mother Pat,” said she. 
“what wud ye be afther doin’?” “Hush!

T’lVfc frO'/O fl— <1

••1 will tell as I am bidden!
Love is hardest to be hidden.
Do your best, you can’t conceal it; 
Actions, look:
I will tell as 1 am bidden.
I.ove is hardest to be hidden.

“1 will tell as 1 am bidden!
PtETKY cannot be hidden.
Fire may smoulder, love be dead; 
But a poem must be read.
Song intoxicates the poet: 
lie will sing it, he will show it.

“lie must show it. he must- sing it. 
Tell the fellow then to bring it ’. 
Though lie knows you can' 
‘Tis impossible («» hide it. 
I will tell, as I am bidden.
POEMS never can be hidden.*’

T21E CwEOlMUIA. PI.OT.
A FEW IDLE FltEEDMEN AT THE 

BOTTOM OF IT.

[From the Utica Observer.]
New York. August 23.—A despatch ( 

from Augusta, Ga., dated yesterday. , 
says the recent threatened trouble be
tween whites and black's, arose solely 
from an insane desire on the part of 
three or four idle turbulent negroes to 
gain notoriety and power, and being con
nected with seini-colored millitary com
panies they were thus enabled to draw! 
many quiet and law abiding negroes into 
their plot. The negroes own that they 
have no grievances to redress and can
not. tell or show any reason for the con
templated uprising. The prudent course 
ot Gov. Smith in meeting the matter has

style.

ascer-

hensions of trouble are now over. i 
was greeted at the public meeting 

. Sandersville. Saturday, with enthushisiu j
The best stock of Tea for the least money j by both blacks and whites, of 11 ashing-!
.ver brought into Hermon. | ton county. He addressed them, urging =
Itemember the place. Old Tanner Store,!tbe blMks t0 be b‘<l“sWuus and law] -------

— i abiding and the whites to be calm and‘. don’t ye see ? Im try in tofrazethca u
Kain Street Hennon h. Y. [forbearing. i baste?”

Rock Bottom prices. MAIN STREET, HERMON, N. Y.
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REDUCED PRICES I HOW TO SAVE MOREY!
Go to Fuller & Son and buy your Furn

iture, where you can get even-thing in 
that line, down to low water mark.

i t

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25th, 1875.

LOCAL

Boots & Shoes.

CHAS. Pin r EAJ3UE,

EDITOR ATD PROPRIETOR. >

J. Bechhold offers his entire stock of 
Drv Goods, Dress Goods, Clothings 
White Goods, Hats, Caps, Groceries, 
Crockery, &c.,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25tii, 1875.

BEPUBLICJY COXVJEX-
tiom*.

The' Second Assembly District Repub
lican Convention is called to meet at 
Canton on the 31st fort., for the purpose 
of nominating candidates for School 
Commissioner, Member of Assembly, 
and to choose delegates to attend the 
Senatorial, Judicial, and State Cuuvet- 
dons.

A nomination in the Republican party 
in St. Lawrence County, is equivalent to 
an election, and the only oppoitunity the 
people realy have, of choosing who shall 
represent them, is at the town caucuses, 
or primary meetings. It is of the ut
most importance then, that the voters, 
should be alive, and attend the caucuses 
in full force, and see to it that men 
pledged to carry out the views of the 
majority, are sent to the Convention.

Let there be no humbnging. or pack
ing of the town caucuses. Let every 
Republican Elector be on hand, the 
primary meetings are of much more im
portance iu local matters, than the Elec 
tiou, and should be attended in prefer
ence to it.

A happy movement for Reform, has 
been auspiciously inaugurated, and men 
should be sent to the Legislature next 
winter, who will aid the aitioiities in 
breaking up the corrupt rings who have 
so long plundered the Treasury of the 
State. In old St. Lawrence, we are, or 
ought to be, removed irom rhe unwhol- 
8ome influence of such corporations as 
rhe N. Y. Central Rail Road, the Canals 
and other public institutions, the people 
of the State have, therefore, 
a right to expect that we should be rep
resented by capable and honest legisla
tors, and we hope that the Electoi s will 
attend the primary meetings and observe 
rkat none but such representatives re- 
-4.*ive their support.

Shop and ware rooms on Main street 
opposite Kelley’s Carriage Shop. All 
calls in undertaking promptly attended. 
DOORS, SASH ‘ & BLINDS for 
Sale. nltf

Fuller & Son.

For the next 30 days

at greatly Reduced Prices.

As I have recently returned from New 
York and have bought my goods fur 
ready cash, at the present low prices, so 
we can sell them to our customers at 
prices that defy competition. n

A. B. COLE,

Homeopathic

Office over J. W. Cleghorn’s store. 

py-N. B. In office nights.

W. G. BROWN,

^ffonieg and Counselor

BUTTER.

I desire to purchase all the Butter from 
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston aud 
New York Markets, for which I will pay

The Highest Market Prices.

Farmers will find it. especially fortheir 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at our market.

J. B. LAMB.

Hermon, June 18 1875. nltf

AT

AT LAW.
I

Call on him and all of your business; 
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed I 
and money loaned on farm property.

Office over H. B. Hamlin’s store. j

H. B. HAMLIN’S
You can find 

Ready Made Clothing, 
GSOOEBES & PROVISIONS, 

Books A Stationery, 
YANKEE NOTIONS,

STONE WAKE,

The largest stock ofGioceriesin town i 
can be fouud at Little’s. I

Fur Lemons, Peaches. Pears and Ap- i 
pics, go to C. H. Little’s.

We notice an apple stand at the door 
of Ed Conant’s Drug store. Significant.

Rev. J. S. Lee, D. D., will preach in 
the Baptist Church, Sunday September 
5th, at 2 p. M.

Dr. Bliss, Dentist,will visit Heuvelton 
N. Y., professionly, September 1st and 
remaiu two weeks.

Cholera Pills arc on the market in 
the shape of green apples, peaches 
Buy youj Paregoric.

The finest pears and apples in 
market are kept by George Little, 
speak from actual test.

C. H. Little has just received a large 
stock of Boots and Shoes which will be 
sold very low for cash. Call and examine 
his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Otis Earle is going out of the Dry 
Goods business in Hermon and is now 
selling offliis goods regardless of cost. 
A fine opportunity for those in want o 
Dry Goods, to supply themselves at their 
own prices.

James II. Guaiiam being very com
fortably situated in his new store, and 
having just received a new supply of 
goods is ready to fill all orders on short 
notice.

The Republican Electors of Hermon, 
met in caucus Monday last and chose A. 
A. Matteson, A. M. Spalding, and Stan
ly Johnson as delegates to attend the 
Second Assembly District Convention.

The Serenades which have usually 
commenced at 2 a. m., each night on 
George Healey’s piazza, during July, 
have been discontinued on account of 
the unavoidable absence of Matteson’s 
dog.

If you want lemons go to C. H. Little’s 
for them. We weighed two that came 
from there the other day that weighed 
7 ounces apiece, and measured 10 1-2 
inches around. Cud said they « ere only 
the “culls.”

Last issue we neglected to mention 
the visit of the famous Wizard Oil troep 
to our town. They gave a splendid en
tertainment. Their singing was fine but 
those “oar bed boys” can discount them 
aud give them twenty points.

Farmers if you have auy threshing to! Goods,

etc.

the. 
We

I Ax exchange says: “Silas Card was j
■ married the other day. and on his wed- 
I ding notice were the words, “No a ds.’- j 
, But he doesn’t know what may happen.’’

Why will people buy articles of travel- J. K. Hale is srill at hi* oh! stand
ing pedlars? Why not purchase of mer-'a \'ice< assortment of Bouts & Shoe- 
chants who add to the prosperity of the '■ which lie sells at the

i town and who generally sell a much bet- _
; ter article at a lower price? Some very \ Lowest Price for Cash.
I sensible people always seem to be be- ,, . _

witched bj’ traveling pedlars and their: 
humbugs. , , iTOBACCO & CIGARS

The town board have purchased a .
site lor the “Lock up,” voted for at last: kept constantly on hand.

i town meeting. It is located on Mill St.' (.’all .before you purchase and save 
and will he well flanked by Liquor Pc- •' money by so doing, 
pots. It is thought that this location is ■ nltf 
particularly favorable, as the most that j _______________ __________________
will be required of it. will be to detain, j 
for a time, those who have patronized!
the afore said Depots to vigorously. } A

The Stone Bridge begins to take form • 
and it is thought will be completed be-| 1 
fore the 10th of September. It will be a I 
beautiful and substantial structure. The j. 
ring stone arc of blue lime stone from ’ 
the quarry at Ogdensburg and make I 

: quite a tasty appearance. It is to be | 
hoped the authorities will construct suit- ; 
able wings and approaches so the bridge • 
may be opened fur travel by the 10th of I 
the following month.

A CARD.—E. Alexander would say to j 
his numerous customers that he will sell j 

I fi dm hi® large stock of Dress Goods for 
l the next 30 days at cost for cash. 
J Everything else as cheap as the cheapest.

Aug. 25 1S75. j

nltf
Whips &c.

MAWJWLETS.

MX AtL MTS BRANCHES

BY

Jennie Hamlin,
ill rooms OVER THE CORNER STORE

HERMON, X. Y.

Give her a call and satisfy yourselves.

AT COST FOR CASH I
VXTIL SEPTEMBER 1st.

Local Markei Beport,
Corrected every issue, for the HERMON An-> 
VERT1SER, by J. B. Lamb, Produce Merchant. ■

Hermon, N. Y., Augist 25, 1875.
BUTTER—Welch tubs, extras......... 26

“ *• firsts, 23 a 25 j
“ poor to fair.. 15 a 20

CHEESE—Prime........................ 10 a 11
Fair to good......... . 9 a 10

EGGS—Fresh........................................16
BEANS, per bush.................... 150 a 1.75
CAI’S, ” “ ................................45

CLOSING OUT
SALE!1

I will sell from my large stock of Boot? 
Shoes and Rubbers at cost for cash.

1 have just, received a large stock o5" 
Crockery. Glassware. Stoneware, Wood- 
enware- Groceries, Provisions &c. &c.. 
which I will sell cheaper than the'cheap- 
est.

Call and examine iny stock and prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. Remember 
the place. New Store, East side of Church 
street. <J. H. Aittle.

Hermon Aug. 11,1875. no’f

Village Harness Shop

Having concluded to change my busi
ness, I now offer my entire stock of I 
goods, in lots to suit purchasers, at 
prices that cannot fail to be advanta
geous to buyers. 1 have a choice lot of 

[ goods consisting of Dry Goods. Dress 
. .. j -.......- ..-j________ _____ o — . Gnn,1°, Domestics, Notions, Cloths,

do, Thomas Thornhill Jr., is the man to • Flannels,’Groceries &c., which will be 
get to do it for you, he has a ten horse I sold regardless of cost. Come* 
power threshing machine, and it is need-1 and secure the bargains 1 have iu 
less to say that it has been demonstrated I for you.
to be far the cheapest machine to lure.

Harnesses made to order in the latest 
styles.

A full line of Trimmings and Harness 
Material kept constantly on hand.

Pr.ces lower than a>.ybodyS.

i Those owing me are requested to call
■ and pay without delay. 
I

* Hermon Aug. 25,1875. Otis liiarie. i

early
store

James H. Graham.



HOW TO SAVE MONEY!

Go to Fuller & Son and buy your Fum- • 
ture, where you can get everything in I 
that line, down to low water mark.

ZB- COLE,HOMEOPATHIC Boots & Shoes.
J. K. Hale is still at his old stand with 

a nice assortment of Boots & Shoes 
which he sells at the

W

tmim A d t ert wet
A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

COME AND SEE.
Shop and ware rooms on Main street 

opposite Kelley’s Carriage Shop. All 
calls in undertaking promptly attended. 
POORS, SASH & BLINDS for 
Sale. nltf

Faller & Son.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON-
Office over J. W. Cleghorn’s store.

B. In office nigbts.^3

Lowest Price for Cash.
Also a nice line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS
kept constantly on hand.

Call before you purchase and save 
money by so doing.

nltf
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BCTTER.

I desire to purchase all the Butter from 
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston and 
New York Markets, for which I will pay

Dr. 0. Bliss,
DeatisT.

Wood Block, East side 
’of Church Street Hermon1

The HiOest Market Prices.

Farmers will find it. especially fortheir 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at our market.

W. G. BROWN, 

^tfontcu anti ^suitsefor

A T

This’space is reserved 
for J. Bechhold, he has gone 

to the city to buy a 
full’stock of everything in his line.

On his return he will 
occupy it with some of the best 

bargins ever offered.

HW. DAY. LAW OFFICE OVER 
. J. K. Hale's store. nltf

p P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN 
V. new store. West side of Church st., 
Hermon. N.Y. n2tf

GEORGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds 
of Groceries and Provisions. Oran

ges. Lemons, etc., always kept in tlieir j 
season. nltfJ J. HAILE. UNION TICKET OE-

. tice. Tickets for sale tn all points 
East and West. Office in C. II. Little’s 
Grocery store. n4tf

HS. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER 
. Little's new store. East side of 
Church street, Hermon. N.I. Work 

done on short notice. Satisfaction guar
anteed. n4tf

DVANVALKE n burg, manu- 
. facturer of Boots & Shoes. My 
boots and shoes are made from the best 

of stock. All work warranted to suit. 
Siiop over J. K. Hale's store. nltf

EB. WHITE. ATTORNEY AND 
. Counselor at Law. and Real Estate 
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug 

store. Maiu street. Hermon. N. Y. iintf

I am dreaming of my darling, 
And the days that long are past, 

Sever nut the blissful seeming, 
All too bright and fair to last. 

For the long-forgotten memories 
Into deathless blossoms grow, 

As before inc floats the vision, 
Of my love of long ago.

Softly breathe, oh, blushing roses!

i . Why is the world like a piano? 
! Because it is full of sharps and 
; flats.

“Are there any fools in this city ?” 
asked a stranger of a newsboy.

; “No; do you feel lonesome?” was
j the reply.
; Query for Naturalists—if a bird 
i in the hand is worth two in the

Hold your breath of fragrance sweet, i 
Lest your breathing wake my slumber, I 

And my dream be incomplete.
Cease your warbling, robin redbreast? 

Thrushes, chant your matins low,
Let me hear the old, old story, 

From my love of long ago.

JT. B. LAMB.

Hermon, June 181875. . nltf

jBp

ZB. J=T A.~IVrTLEJSrjS 
You can find.

Ready Made Clothing, 
GBOCEBIE & PROVISIONS, 

BOOKS & STATIONERY, 
YANKEE NOTIONS,

STONE WARE,
Whips &c.

nltf

Call on him and all of your business 
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
and money loaned on farm property.

Office ever H. B. Hamlin’s store.

Village Harness Shop

Harnesses made to order in the latest 
styles.

A full line of Trimmings and Harness 
Material kept constantly on hand.

Brices Lower than Anybody

Those owing me arc requested to call 
and pay without delay.

James H. Graham.

bush, is a mole on the face worth 
two on the ground?

Married people will have no 
difficulty in getting along well if 
they always keep too bears in the 
house—bear and forbear.

In the rosy hours of Spring-time, 
I had given her my heart.

But a late both stern and cruel, 
Bade our paths lie far apart.

Only in the great Hereafter,
1 may learn why this is so;

Why, through life, I have been parted 
From my love of long.

Though three times I have been wedded 
And each time I thought my wife 

Was the best of noble women,

It is easy enough to imitate Josh 
Billings—thus: Doant karry egs 

• in your cottale pockit. Egs aint 
i good after they’ve bin sot on a- 
while.

Among the “conditions of sale” 
by an Irish auctioneer was the fol
lowing : “The highest bidder tq be 
the purchaser, unless some gentle
man bids more.”

SAVE MONEY AT COST FOR CASH I 
UXTIL SEPTEMBER lMt.

by calling and getting E. E. Brown's 
new prices on his new goods at his new 

I store.

Large Stock! Fresh Goods I

Lowest Living Prices.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

■ New Post Office building. Church Street. • 
’ Hermon, June 15th, 1875. nltf

I will sell from my large stock of Boots 
Shoes and Rubbers at cost for cash.

I have just received a large stock of 
Crockery. Glassware. Stoneware. Wood* 
enware. Groceries, Provisions &c. «ic.» 
which I will sell cheaper than the cheap
est.

Call and examine my stock and prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. Reinember 
the place, New Store, East side of Church 
street. <’. H. Eittle.

Hermon Aug. 11,1875. n5rf

FASHIONABLEDRESS MAKING, MX All MTS BATCHES,
BY

Jennie Hamlin,
shop in rooms OVER THE CORNER STORE I

HERMON, N. Y.

Give her a call and satisfy yourselves. !

And the glory of my life;
Tho’ my eyes have lost their brightness

And my head is crowned with snow, 
Yet I never have forgotten

My love of long ago.

From Peterson's for September.

There is a Scotch looking-glass 
maker who heads his advertise
ments with a quotation from 
Burns: “The giftie gie us to see 
oursels as ithers see us.”

The only people in these parts 
whose habitations have marble 
fronts, are those who are the least 
given to boasting and vain display. 
They occupy the cemetery grounds.

Supposed Eoss of a Steamer.

London, Sept. 9. 1875.
The steamer Martin Wiener, 

from Shields for Hamburg, is be
lieved to have been lost with all 
her crew.

A lady having been ordered by 
her physician to a warmer climate, 
her husband remarked that if there 
was a warmer climate than he had 
been living in since his marriage he 
was not aware of it.1
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CHAS. PLINY EARLE,

EXMET'OIt AX'D FBCrUIETOB.

■WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15th, 1875.

ADVICE TO YOT3G MEX.

• There is no country on the face 
of the globe, where the young men 
need the counsel and advice of the 
mature in years and mind, so much 
as in America.

In this country, most men have 
to make themselves, and it is of the. 
utmost importance, that a young 
man should, while the mind is plas
tic and developing, cultivate those 
maxims, which time has proved to 
betheescential elements of success.

The excellent sayings of “Poor 
Richard,” should be carefully studi
ed and digested, although they 
may seem homely and common at 
first view, a more careful analysis 
Of their meaning will prove their 
excellence. It is not sufficient that

and secure tlie respect and esteem 
of your fellow men; and lastly, 
never get in debt for your living 
or clothes but keep all of your ex
penses within your income. It is 
very difficult to catch up if you get 
behind; handicaped by debt, a 
young mans progress in life will 
retarded and his waking hours woe
fully embittered by the reflectio n 
that others have a right to expec t 
of him what he is unable to per
form.

There is more true pleasure in 
| plodding about in homespun, and 
i cow hide boots that are paid for, 
| tha'n shining in diamonds with the 
J officers of the law upon your track. 

(closing out 
I SA 1 j: •!
i Bavins' concluded to change my busi- 
| nee?, I now offer my entire stock oi 
I good.«, in lots to suit purchasers, at 
prices that cannot fail to be advanta- 

I geous to buyers. I have a choice lot of 
I goods consisting of Dry Goods. Dress 
| Goods, Domestics, Notions, Cloths, 
i Flannels, Groceries Ac., which will be 
sold regardless of cost. Come early 
and secure the bargains I have in siore 
for you.
Uerinon Aug. 25,1S75. Otis Kurle.

CHILDS & MATTESON’S
you can find a full sine of

GENERAL HARDWARE,

Farming* Implement*

Rock Bottom prices.

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers in 

FURNITURE 
of alEkinds, and undertakers goods of 
every description. Coffins. Caskets. 
Burial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on band. Hearse 
also^furaislied when desired. Mr. Green 
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooius in the liall of the Ho
tel. If you want a "Common Sense" 
churn. The butter-makers friend, buy 
one of GREEN & BABCOCK.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1S75.

EROCAR

The Fall term of the Hermon the game laws. The jaws of the 
Graded School is now’ in the third deers head became an object of in- 
weck, and seems to be in a very terest, and in distinguishing molar 

| prosperous condition. The total *1 from incisors the brain of the Dent- 
1 number of scholars in attendence I ist got muddled. The young Drug- 
I is 144. The Faculty are as follows: I gist too, had a share in the fun and 
| N. W. Bartlett, Academic, J ulia! demonstrated that all those years

truthful maxims should be read, 
they-should be committed to mem
ory, and carefully' consulted on all 
occasions; by so doing you can 
more readily arrive at just conclu
sions and will not be compelled to 
repent at leisure for actions hastily 
performed.

There is another matter it would 
be well for young men to consider. | 
Birds of brilliant plumage are scl-1 
dom good singers, the plain brown • 
dress of the robin covers the finest 
songster in the feathered kingdom. 
We are, therefore, led to conclude ■ 
that fine clothes are not a sure indi-1 
cation of worth and intelligence, j 
A deacent respect for the eyes of | 
others, should always be maintain- i 
ed, and this is best accomplished' 
when our garments are clean, and | 
paid’for.

Never struggle to keep in the 
front rank of fashion, but limit j 
your desire for finery within your 
means. Do not give much time or 
reflection to what you shall wear, 
but rather to the acquisition of 
knowledge, that by its use, you 
may be able to get on in the world

JLZ? ER. EFolsom, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

No 4 East Side of Canton Street, 
is where yon can get

Fine and. Nobby Suits
MADE ON SHORT NOTICE.

A full line of

■ Cassimeres, • Trimmings,
Gents Furnishing Gcois Ac.,

;Kepl ■stall? tu H. - - - "- - - - - - - - - -
I
I
I
I

E. ALEXANDER,
Dealer in

dby goods, dbsss goods, geocebes, 
CB03KZBY, JEWELRY, NOTIONS, 

SCHOOL BOOKS k STATION-
EBY CLOTHING CASS- 

IMEBES Ac.,. Ac.

THAI TEA! TEA!
| The best stock of Tea for the lea st more 
I ever brought into Hermon.
* Remember the place. Old Tanner Store 

Kain Street Hermon N. Y.

J. W. CLEGHORN,
(SUCCESSOR TO LYNDE & CONANT.)

MLAXN* 4ST.» HERMON, X .

DEALER IN

Dry Goods. Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths 
Cassimeres, Clothing. Carpets. Hats, 
Caps, Boots Shoes, Groceries, &c., &c.

The finest stock of Jewelry. Watches, 
and Plated Ware, ever in this place, all 
of which will be sold at prices that

Defy Competition.
My goods are till

NEW FRESH GOODS,

: and the stock will at all times be found 
I full and complete. Call and let ns slio at 
you onr goods and prices, before pur-

I chasing. Remember the place, (COK- 
. nki: store) opposite the Hotel.

•
: ultf J. W. Cleghorn.

How do you like our new dress, j Dixson, Secondary, and Jennie C. I 
New Goods! New Goods! at

E.* Alexander’s.
Go to Mary Woodrow’s for your 

fall supply of Millinery Goods.
Flannels and shirtings a spec-| 

iality, at E. Alexander’s.
A frerh supply of “Stick’em ( 

Tight” fly paper just received at i 
Earl’s.

All persons indebted to E. Alex-1 
ander, are requested to call and i 
settle nt once.

The new style of pantaloons to! 
be worn this fall will be large 
enough to “tie-back.”

The attention of the young peo
ple is called to our fine stock of I 
Autograph Albums which we have 
just received.

What a great improvement that 
new* ride-walk is, on the upper end 
of Main street. Let the good work 

■ extend up the hill.
Mary Woodrow has just receiv

ed the finest assortment of Fall 
Millinery goods ever offered in 
these parts. Give her a call.

Camp Meeting on the old 
grounds at DeKalb Junction will 
commence Monday September 20th 
and close on the following Satur
day. Rev. I. S. Bingham, D. D., 
presiding.

J. K. Hale has just received 
another lot of new Boots & Shops, 
among them some nice gaiters with
out insoles. They will not rip or 
wear holes through the hose. All 
will be sold at the lowest price for 
cash.

The Observer says: “Woman’s 
fashionable agong, the “pull-back,” 
is soon to be superceeded by the 
new Parisian hosiery now coming 
into vogue. Before long the pret
ty dears will be coming out with 
stockings ruffled with lace, and 
embroidered in every immaginable 
design, and costing only $13 a 
pair." We would like to ask the 
editor how we are to know when 
that time arrives.

have not passed without learning 
some new tricks if they are not soBartlett, Primary. These teachers

are competent to fill the places that cunning. The little grocer buzzed 
a~c asigned them, and are earnestly about in hopes that jerked venison 
working for the interests of their 

I pupils.
___________

would be in the market, and there 
was a sharp inquiry for Buckskin 
gloves by the general merchant. 
But the hunting lawyer was enough 
for the sharp representatives of 
commerce, so they all caromed on 

| the bar where they were cheerfully, 
j met by Bonniface who aroused 

Read this.—Thomas Thornhill I their faculties with a social nip. 
Jr., and William Lampson, have Thus the night drove on, and the 
formed a co-partnership,. and are | sleeping mechanics were called 
now ready to receive all orders for 
threshing. They have a ten-horse 
power threshing machine, which is 
far more advantageous to farmers 

i than the two horse power.

Notice.—Call and pay 
School Tax, or not' grumble at 
paying five per cent.

J. K. Hale, Collector.

your

j

Personal.—Mr. Geo. A. Healey 
and Mr. Theron Farnsworth, two 
well known and highly respected 
young men of our town, have pur
chased a Drug Store, with a Job 
Printing Office attached, at Will
iamstown N. Y. With George .as 
druggist, and Theron as “boss” 
printer, we have no doubt as to 
their success. They are genial fel
lows and are sure to command the 
respect of all with whon they come 
in contact. With best wishes for 
their future success and prosperity 
we bid them an affectionate fare
well.

from their repose to assist in the 
general jolification.

It is not often that hunters re
ceive such a rousing ovation.

RISLEY—CHAPIN.—Married at the 
residence ot the brides mother in Her
mon. N. Y., Sept. 14,1875, by Rev. C. 
Phelps. Mr. Sylvester Risley of Russell, 
to Alice A. Chapin ot Hermon, N. Y.

SOUTHERLAND—Died in Canton. 
August 30,1875. Eddie, son of Moses H. 
and Fidelia Southerland. Age 25 years.

The Jolly Hunt.—On Friday 
evening last, three jovial hunters 
reported at the Hermon House. 
At the sound of the huntsman's ? 
horn, their jolly neighbors assem
bled to do honor to the occasion. ; 
The game being produced prov
ed to be a fine deer, which was re
ceived with hilarious shouts. The 
skillful Doctor amputated the 
head, in this he was assisted by one 
who, although not skilled in sur
gery, knows all about the bead. 
The authorities were there to see 
that there was no infringment of

B. BURNHAM & SON’S, 
Proprietors of Stage line from 

JDEKLAJLE JTnsrCT.
TO

KETtNIOJSr and RUSSELZL.
In conection with which is a

First-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, at 

REASRONABLE RA TES.
Office and stables on

Maple St. Hermon.
n7tf



I5LTTER.

m Wirt Met Ms

Farmers will find it. especially fortheir 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at our market

I desire to purchase all the Butter from 
Farmers in this vicinity,' for Boston and 
New York Markets, for which I will pay

JT, B. JLAMB.

Hermon, June 18 1875. nltf

HOW TO SAVE MONEY I

Go to Fuller & Son and buy your Furn- 
ture, where you can get everything in 
that line,, down to low water mark. ,

COME AND SEE.
Shop and ware rooms on Main street 

opposite Kelley’s Carriage Shop. All 
'•alls in undertaking promptly attended. 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS for 
Sale. nltf

Fuller & Son.FASHIONABLE 
DRESS MAKING,

X2T AX.X. ITS BBAlC'HEft,

BY

Jennie Hamlin,
Shop In rooms OVER THE CORNER STORE

HERMON, N. Y.

Give her a call and satisfy yourselves.

E. HUI i SON’S, 
Proprietois of Stage line from 

DEKAJLE JTTJSTCT- 
TO

IIIZTCNIOZN’ and KVSSJJ3LIL. 
In collection with which is aFirst-Class Livery

Stylish rigs to let, at 
REASONABLE RA TES.

Office and stables on
AIaj>lc St. - - Iler mon.

CLOSING OUT
SALE!!

Having concluded to change my busi
ness, I now offer my entire stock of 
goods, in lots to suit purchasers, at 
prices that cannot fail to be advanta
geous to buyers. I have a choice lot of 
goods consisting of Dry Goods. Dress 
Goods, Domestics. Notions, Cloths, 
Flannels, Groceries &c., which will be 
sold regardless of cost. Come early 
and secure the bargains I have iu store 
for you.
Hermon Aug. 25,1875. Otis Earle- j

i Dr. 0. Bliss, 
DentisT.

I Wood Block, East side 
.of Church Street Hermon’ 
•XT V !

E. ALEXANDER,
Dealer In

DB7 GOODS, DBESS GOODS, GBOCEBIES, 
CB0CZEB7, JEWELB7, NOTIONS, 

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATION- 
EB7 CLOTHING CASS- 

. MEBES &c„ &c.

TEA! TEA! TEA!
The Lest stock of Tea for the least monc 
ever brought into Hermon.
Remember the place, Old Tanner Store 

Main Street Hermon N. 7.

AT

yon can find a full line of

GENERAL HARDWARE,

Farming* Iluplem 14 &e.,

Rock Bottom prices.

Green. & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers iu

FURNITURE
of all kinds, and undertakers goods ot 
every description. Coffins, Caskets, 
Burial Robes, IIabit.% and other trim- 
.mings always kept on hand. Uearse 
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green 
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warcrooms over their rew store 
on Church st. If you want a “Common 
Sense” churn, The butter-makers friend, 
buy one of GREEN & BABCOCK.

Boots & Shoes.
J. K. Hale is still at his old stand with 

a nice assortment of Boots & Shoes 
which he sells at the

lowest Brice for Cash.
Also a nice line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS
kept constantly on band.

Call before you purchase and save 
money by so doing.
nltf

W. G. BROWN,

^ttorneu anil Counselor

-A.T L-A.'W.
Call on him and all of vo'ir busineax 

will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
and money loaned on farm property.

Office over H. B. Hamlin’s store.

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.
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H 
C. ?. WOOD. MEAT MARKET'. IN 
__. new store, West side of Church st..

Hermon. N. Y. n2rf
IAEORGELITTLE. Dealer in all kinds 
\JT of Groceries am! Provisions. Oran
ges. Lemons, etc., always kept in their 
season. nltf
J J. HAILE.. UNION TICKET ()r- f J . flee. Tickets for sale to ail p-tints 

East and West. Office in G. H. Little's 
Grocery store. nltf

HS LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER 
. Little's new store, "East side of 
Church street, Hermon, N. Y. Work 

done on short notice. Satisfaction gum- 
anteed. nltf

I

DV AN VALKE NI JU KG. MAN U-
. facturer of Boots & Shoes. My 

boots and shoes are made from the best 
of stuck. All work warranted to suit. 
Shop over J. K. Hale's store. nltf

EB. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND 
. Counselor at Law. and Real Estate 
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour's drug 

store. Main street. Hermon, N. Y. notf

VILLAGE HARNESS SHOP.
Harnesses made to order in the latest 

styles.

A full line of Trimmings and Harness 
Material kept constantly on hand.

Pric es Lower than Anybody's. JEg

Those owing me are requested to call 
and pay without delay.

James H. Graham.GREAT BARGAINS
AT 15 KOWN’S.

Bools, Shoes, Groceries, 
BOOKS, 

Yankee Notions,
<ScC. <ScCL <ScCL

Largest and best stock of Good Goods, 
ar Lowest Living Prices.

Remember all my goods are new. No 
old goods bought at high prices.

Save 20 per cent by calling and exai - 
ining my 4*00 ds and pflees.

Beffiember the place Pest Office Block.

I

LOVE’* BIDDLE

She plucked a rose and idly pulled
The crimson leaves apart

I whispered, “Tell me why it is
That is like my heart.”

“Whatknow 1 ofyonrheart?”said she: 
“Your riddle is too deep for me.”
‘•Because my heart was full of hopes

As leaves upon your rose;
You scatter them from day to day,

As now you scatter those;
And soon my poor heart, stripped of all, 
Forgotten, «s the rose, must fall.”
Ah !• crimson checks and bashful eyes; i

My riddle was so plain;
She stooped and gathered from 

ground
The fragrant leaves again.

“Ah, love!” 1 cried, “ and can it be 
Sweet hopes may yet return to me?”

THE GUFF MTOIIM

New Orleans, Sept. 22.—A 
special dispatch from Galveston 
reports that the town of Vetasco, 
Texas, is entirely swept away, but 
no lives were lost. A letter from 
the steamship and railroad agent 
at Indianola says that 200 houses 
were swept away, and the steam
ship and railroad wharf, which
cost $200,000, is almost a total I 
wreck. From 150 to 200 lives' 
were 1 o st.— .2”ribune.

Collision on Luke Huron.

! flow heavy a blow rrom a ham- 
'■ mer does it take to crack a joke.
’ Philadelphia says she is most 
• ready for company, and' she can 
; furnish them all with beds, too. 
! Toledo expects to furnish the bed- 
j bugs.
; There is a farmer on Long 
I Island who-has a hog so fat that 
1 you have to throw a potato into 
! its pen to find out which the head 

'. ’ i end is.
the; A boy who was very hungry was 

! taken to a tavern and told to eat 
j enough for to-day and to-morrow,
■ too. “And how about yesterday?” 
! he asked, innocently.

“How much did he leave?” said 
a lady, on learning the death of a 
wealthy citizen. “Even-thing” re
sponded the lawyer, “he didn’t 
take a farthing with him.”

Young ladies, if you have a life
size portrait of George Washing
ton or William Harrison, painted 
on a dinner plate, hang it around 
your neck and be in the style.

The man who was stuck up with 
i pride has been taken down, and 
j hangs on his own hook at present. 
J In case the hook should give way, 

I let him lie upon his own liabilities
■ until he is prepared to sleep upon 
I a clear conscience.
1 A country youth who desired to 
become rich, sent a shilling in 
answer to an advertisement, and 
received the following valuable re- 

“Increase your receipts

Detroit, Sept., 23.—The schoon
er E. R. Williams collided with 
and sunk the schooner Egan last 
night at midnight, near Thunder 
Bay Light, Lake Huron. The 
Egan was coal laden. The Wil- i 
liams was wheat laden. The lat- ceipt:— 
ter was considerably damaged for- ana decrease your expenditures, 
ward. Two men were lost on the Work cighteen hours a d 
Egan, the captains son and a sail-1,. , , , , - -or ’ . 1 nve on hash and oatmeal gruel.
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MHORT CUT TO TfiUE 
JM2JPOT.

‘ fer with the inhabitants of De Kalb
! and locate the road without delav. • ~F?..

-------------------------- I . *
. D. A. Moore is the Republican ■
! nominee for Senator in the St.;
; Lawrence and Franklin District. •
j Theinodeof appointing delegates j £3"East Side of Church Street. 
to the Covention has been changed |

j so that instead of three from each As I
i sembly District, making twelve in
| all, each town has one delegate, and
i each incorporated village of 150c in-!
' habitants and each ward of Ogdens-1
burg one each. This makes 54, 37
from St. Lawrence county and 17
from Franklin.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

A full line of

CLOTHS, 
CASSIMERES, 

TRIMMING s.
II ATS «fc CAJPS.

UMBRELLAS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

Large arrival of Boots & Shoes • shall he continue to minister t<

• It is well known to lhe citizens I 
of Hermon and other towns inter-! 
ested; that only four miles of space I 
seperates us from the Depot at De ■ 
Kalb Junction. The route usualv 
traveled, is six miles. In the sum-! 
mer season when the roads are I 

good, you do not notice the dis- ’ 
tance, but in mud time, and through I 
snow storms, a difference of two j 
miles, or nearly that, is an import
ant consideration,

Some of the inhabitants in Dj 
Kalb are moving to have a road 
laid out from the corners near Syl- 
vanus Stiles straight to the Junct-j 
ion, now this is what the inhabi-l 
tants of Hermon, Russell, Edwards( 
and Fine need, and now is the time 
to second the efforts of those in 
the town of De Kalb who arc wil
ling to incur the expense of a new 
road. We call the attention of 
our readers to this subject, hoping 
that a general interest may be a- 
wakened and united efforts be 
made to secure so important an im
provement. We should move in a 
mass, as it is a subject that should 
interest every property owner, 
who make De Kalb Junction the'r 
Depot.

Many are waiting for Mr. Burn
ham to move in the matter, we 
fail to see why he is more interest
ed than others, indeed we should 
not be sutprised if he would prefer, 
for the benefit of his Stage line, to 
have the route remain as it L«. 
But as his contract for carrying 
the mail does not last forever, and I 
he has the same general interei t j any cash sales, 
in the improvement with the rest | 
of the inhabitants, we do not look plication to bn»fness. and exceedingly; 
for any opposition in that quarter.! P»<c«» for S°o<l we to 1

_ , , . _ j merit the continuation of former patron-; _ _
Let there be a meeting of our U|J(| exanij|ie olir goods. *re>

*:itizens, and a committee appointed; prices to suit. Remember
:o solicit material aid, and to con- the Comer Store opposite tlie Hotel.

NOTICE!
As I am going! 

to leave town on 
or about Oct. 5, to 
spend the winter I 
would like to have1 
all who are indebt- 
to me, call and set
tle by cash or note 
as soon as Oct. 1st.

DIB. A. B. COLE.

I

IJ. W. CLEGHORN, I
MAIN TIXSXCMOX, Y.j

„ Buy Goods Cheap.
Dry Goods, Dress Goods. Notions, Clotlis , *
Casvhneres, Clothing. Carpets. Hats.!
Caps. Boots «£' Shoes. Groceries. &c.. Ac.

bui.ru ix

The finest stock of Jewelry, Watches, 
ami Plated Ware. evec in this place.

Attachments and Needles for sll lead-i 
ing Sewing Machines.

■ « I

in endless varieties.

We have jn«t received a large stock 
I of goods from New* York which we shall 
i be able to sell as low. if not lower than 
, they were ever h»I«1 in town. We don’t 
I inteht to sell for less than cost, neither 
do we mean to be undersold, or loose

a^d in fact everything kept In a

STTITS

CUT AND MADE
TO OZRJDEZR

In the Very Latest Styles, and 
on short notice.

nStf

CLOSING OUT!
Now Is the time to

I will sell my entire stock of Dry 
' Goods. Heady Made Clothing, rtlLss- 
• ware and Groceries.

| as I do not want to move a dollars worth 
I of goods to my new store. 1 also wish 
! to sell my Dining Boom, Parlor and 
[ Bed R< oui Furniture, and Carpels I will 
I give a great bargain on. also one wag- 
I on. or.e buggy. Harness and Culler, also 
I a quantity of Dry Hard Wood, and many 
| other tilings to ncmerous to mention. 
I

Thankful for past favors, by close s]^:
Call at once and see for yonrseivs.

i*rmon» Hept. 20, 1S75/

JACOB BECHHOLD.

(Hit l|eri‘Wit ^ifoertistr. 1

i ' • 1' '*1'- I

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29th, 1875. | 

locate. ~~ I

Good Teas Cheap at J. W. Cleg- i 
horns.

Many locals were unavoidably! 
crowded out this issue.

Go to J. W. Cleghorn’s Store to 
buy goods cheap.

The store of Jacob Bechhold 
will be closed on Saturday Oct. 9, • 
until 6 P. M. I 

You will find Fashionable Dress;
Goods fresh from the market at J. 
W. Cleghorns.

A beautiful assortment of 
Water-proofs in all colors, Cheap, 
at E. Alexanders.

A nice assortment of Hats and 
Caps which will be sold very cheap 
iust received at E. Alexanders.

The latest novelties in Ladies 
Collars and Neck-ties just received 
at E. Alexaders.

Ladies go to J. K. Hales and 
buy some French Dressing, it will 
make old shoes look like new 
ones.

J. W. Cleghorn has for sale 
Ladies and Childrens Dress, Cloak 
and Sacque patterns in endless va
rieties.

Call on W. G. Brown and A. 
L. Cole, if you want to sell your 
Oats for Cash. 10,000 bushels 
wanted.

Dr. Cole is going to New York 
this winter to take a special course 
in Surgery. He will return March 
1st. 1876.

Mr. E. H. Green showed us a 
potato he raised in his garden that 
weighed 2 lbs. 140Z. Beat that if 
you can.

They say J. W. Cleghorn is sel
ling goods cheaper than anyone 
else, still he is not selling at cost 
or about' to leave town.

We are glad to say that the 
good work on the upper end o ’ 
Main street has extended up the 
hill, and a sober man can walk 
hat sidewalk without breaking 

his neck. 

at Browns. You will consult! 
your interest by calling and see- j 
Ing his stock.—You will be sure i 
to buy.

A few Buffalo and Lap Robes! 
just received, which I will sell at I 
a very small percentage. Come 
early and get the first chance.

E. Alexander.
I r is astonishing to what a great 

state of perfection the world has 
arrived. The latest thing out is 
a hen that lays her' eggs dated. 
New York State claims this Phe
nomenon.

The mill of Alexander Stokes 
is undergoing a thorough repair- j 
ing under the skillfull workman-j 
ship of Messrs. Gilmore and 
Rodgers. He is also puting in a 
new bolt.

If a young lass, on carefully sit
ting down should bound from her 
seat as if struck . by the electric 
current from a galvanic battery, 
you may make up your mind she 
wears a pin-back, and that the pin 
stood pn its head.

We learn with regret, that our 
old townsman Jacob Bechhold has 
made arrangment to move to Gouv- 
erneur about the middle of Octo
ber. We shall miss the cheerful 
countanance of Jake and the omni
present Sig very much. We wish I 
them well in their new field of op
craton. Jacob is giving some 
great bargins in goods and other 
property, and we advise those wish
ing to buy goods, to give him a 
call at once as his time in Hermon 
is short.

Lost.—Sometime between sun
rise and sunset; two golden hours, 
each set with sixty diamond min-1 
utes. No reward has been offered 
for they are gone forever.

Hear ye.—My Pocket Bank is 
empty and my creditors are call- 
ing for their pay. If those having! 
long standing accounts will call > 
and settle, they will do me a great! 
favor and themselves no harm.

J. K. Hale. I

Rf.v. J. S. Lee.—It is nearly; 
three years since this good man 
commenced preaching in Hermon, 
and now the question is before us, 

our Spiritual wants, or shall w< 
bid him good bye at the close of 
his year.
It is true that there are many in 
this community who are not per
mitted by an alwise Providence, to 
enjoy the simple faith, he so elo
quently proclaims; and no doubt 
it is well that this is so, for as the 
Poet says; “the fear of hell is a 
hangmans rope to keep the wretch 
in order.”

Let those who desire to retain 
the services of Mr. Lee in Hermeu 
another year, come to the front, 
and substantially manifest their 
wishes the next time he preaches 
here, and it is possible that arrang- 
ments may be made to supply this 
place with the pure and unadulter
ated Gospel of Peace.

Stone Bridge.—This structure 
is nearly completed, and the arch 
now supports itself.

The authorities of the town 
have come well up to the mark, and 
have constructed strong wing walls 
which add much to the beauty of 
the structure as well as being a 
material strength and protection 
to the bridge.

The work has been well done 
and great pains taken by the en
terprising contractor to make every 
part of the work strong and dura
ble. Indeed he seems to have lost 
sight of his personal interest in 
his desire to make the job a credit
able one. , We have heard but one 
expression of opinion concerning 
the bridge, and that is; that it looks 
much better than could have been 
expected.

This bridge will be the pride of 
Hermon, and will long stand a 
monument of the enterprise of the 
people and contractor.

IIOSLEY.—Died at his residence in
Russell. Sept. 20,1875. Ira A. Hosier, 
in the 60th year of his age.

GRIFFIN.—Died very suddenly nt 
his residence in Hermon Village. John 
Griffin. Age. 85 years.

I
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QUT I iHOW T0 SAVS HOKEY:
Go t” Fuller A Son and buy your Furn-

• rure, where you can get everything is
• :hat line, down to low water m.trk.

A full line of Trimmings and Harness • "Rtt tf SS Tl ’
Material kept constantly oii hand. •-E>UJ VTsJVUto UlWAp. . AND SEE

Harnesses made to order in the latest 
-fries.

; COME AND SEE.
£3FJPrices Lower .than Anybodys.J£g\ I will sell my entire stock of Dry;

I Goods, Beady Made Clothing. Ghiss-
• ware and Groceries,
I

Vsl. 1. Hermon, Y., Wednesday, October 13,1875.

Those owing me are requested to call 
and pay without delay.

Shop and u r.re rooms on Main street 
' opposite Kelley’s Carriage Shop. Ali 
calls in undertaking promptly attended. 
DOORS, 
Sale.

T

James H. Graham
I

i 
i 
i

SASH & BLINDS for 
nltf

Fuller & Son.

_AZ? JR. JFoLsorn,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

T

: as I do not want to move a dollars worth
• of goods to my new store. I also wish . 
t to sell my Dining Boom, Parlor and
: Bed Room Fnniimre. and Carpers I v. ill' 
i give a great bargaiu on, also one wag .

SSSrEast Side of -Church Street.: on' 0,*e b,,»gT’IIar,,ess alsO i
■ a quantity .of Dry Hard Wood, and many | 
, other things to mrnierons to mention.
1

I Call at once and see for yourselvs. I

I desire ro pure base all rhe Butter front 
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston and 
New York Markers. f<»r which I will pay

A full line of

ciuOTnfs,

TltlXTXIIX Ofet, 
ir-fcrs &, caw, 

vmbkellas

Farmers will find it. especially for their 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 

Jat our market

JACOB BECHHOLD J. B. IAMB.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, Hermon, June IS 1875. nltf

a-d in fact everything kept in a J. W. CLEGHORN. FASHIONABLE
1>EA LEK IS

SUITS

CUT AND MADE
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths 
Cassiuieres, Clothing. Carpets. Hats, 
Caps, Boots & Shoes. Groceries. Ac., Ac.

i

i

TO OJRZDZEZR

In the V ery Latest Styles, and 
on short notice.

nStf

The finest stock of Jewelry, Watches, 
and Plated Ware, ever in this | lace.

j Attachments and Needles for all lead
ing Sewing Machines.

DRESS MAKING,
MX AM. ITU BRMCMM,

BY

Jennie Hamlin,
Sliqp in rooms OVEIt THE VORXEIt STO KE

HE EMOS, X. Y.

Give her a call and satisfy yuiirselves.GREAT BARGAINS
ALT BROWN’S.

Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
BOOKS,

Yankee Notions,
&CL <feCL <8cO.

Largest and best stock of Good Goods, 
ar Ixiwesc Living Prices.

Remember all my goods arc new. 
old goods bought at high prices.

Save 20 per cent by calling and exam- • age. Call and examine our goods. ..
ming my goods and prices. : guarantee prices to suit. Remember • Remember the place. Old Tanner Store

Hemember the place Post 05lce Slock. ‘ the Corner Store opposite rhe II .tel. Jfafn Street Hermon. N. Y. ’

in endless varieties.

Dealer in
DBY GOODS, D3ESS GOODS, GB0CZ3IES, 

C20CZESY, JEW£L3Y, NOTIO/S, 
SCHOOL BOOHS & STATION* 

ELY CLOTHING CASS- 
IMZHZS &c.. Ac.

We have Just received a large stock ! 
I of goods from New York which we shall I 
I be able to sell as low, if not lower than * 
J they were ever .-.eld in town. We don’t' 
j intent to sell for less than cost, u -itber j 
! do wc mean to be undersold, or loose j 
: any cash sales. j

I Thankful fur past favors, by close up- .TTTTT R y 5 T ^3? E T
I plication to business, and exceedingly j L J*ajl» A 12121.1 J. AaXa.1 

'• ; low prices for good goods, we hope to ,
j merit the continuation of former patron-. *be be><t Mce^ 1©* forth© host moue 
• age. Call and examine our goods, re |CVer bl Wht into Hermon.

HW. DAV LAW OFFICE OVER 
. J. K. Hale’s store. nltf

p 1*. UUOIL-MEAT MARKET. IN 
V. new store. West side uf Church st.. 
Hermon. N. Y. u2tr
J J. llAll.E. UNION TICKET OF- 
J . lice. Tickets for sale tn all p tints 
East and West. Office in G. 11. Little’s 
Grocery store. n4tf

B. WHITE. ATTORNEY AND 
Counselor at Law. and Real Estate 

agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug 
store. Main street, Hermon, N. Y. n5tf

HS. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OYER 
. Little’s new store. East side ol 
Church street, Hermon. N. V Work 

done on short notice. Satisfaction guar
anteed. n4tf

Dvanvalke n burg. m an u
. facturer of Boots & Shoes, 

boots and shoes are made from the 
of stock. All work warranted to 
Shop over J. K. Hale's store.

I

suit, 
nltf

JOSEPH McI.EAN, MANUFACTUR- 
er of Boots & Shoes. All woik war- 

i anted to be equal if not superior to any. 
Shop over Little’s new stare. Fast side 
of Church street, Hormon. N. Y. n9
1U R.OKMrSTON, WATCH MAKER 
\V . and Jeweler. All kinds of 
Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired. 
Shop in J. W. Cleghorn's store, opposite 
the Hermon House, llermon, N. i. ill)

HR. SMITU MANUFACTUBP.lt OF 
. F.rst-Class Boots & Shoes. Re
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner. 

Shop in the second story of Mr. Bas- 
baeirs building, on Main st. n9

GEORGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds 
of Groceries and Provisions. Oys

ter Stews furnished nt all lioui s, also for 
sale by the cun. If hunger overtakes 
you. besure and drop in. Magi st., next 
door to Hotel. Hermon, N Y. nltf

den mourns for beauty lost 
Through all its walks and ways. 

And winds in passing hold lament 
For dear dead summer days.

For faded flowers that lowly lie 
With ghostly leaves,—and yet 

They tii.d there lingers fresh and sweet 
Some blooms of mignonette.

All brilliant flowers are pale and dead 
And sadly droop to earth,

While pansies chill in velvet rones 
Court life but little worth;

But in these dark October days . 
That wander wild and wet,

Our thoughts are winged to summer hours 
On breath of mignonette.

Along the garden ways ol life
Droop withered hopes to-day,

Bloom that we thought were immortelle ; 
Have faded quite away;

But on the graves ol friendships dead 
Some frail sweet flowers are set. 

Whose autumn fragrance thrills the heart i 
Like breath of mignonette.

!!
Having concluded to change my busi

ness, I now offer my entire stock ot 
goods, in lots to suit purchasers, at 
prices that cannot fail to be advanta
geous to buyers. I have a choice lot of 
roods consisting of Dry Goods. Dress 
Goods. Domestics,
Flannels, Groceries Ac., which will be 
-old regardless of cost.
and secure the bargains 1 have in store 
for you.
I [ernion Aug. 25,18*5.

Notions, Cloths,

Come early

1 An exchange reports hanging 
: brisk, but with a falling tendency. 
| To sip at the spring, drink at the 
: bar, and liquidate at the desk, is 
I the hard routine of those who tar-
1 ry at the watering place resorts.

. An Aberdeen, girl supposes that 
the reason why she has never kin
dled a flame in any man’s heart is 
because she is not a good match.

“Where do men go who deceive 
their fellow men ?” asked a Sunday 
school teacher of a pupil. “To 
Eurooe.” was the prompt reply.

2k bashful compositor refused a 
situation in a composing room 
where girls were employed, saying 

j he never set up with a girl in his 
I life.
: Oliver Weudell Holmes’s defi- 
j nation of a kiss: “The twenty-sev
enth letter of the alphabet—the 
love labial which it takes to speak 
plainly.”

The greatest feat in eating ever 
recorded is told of a man who com
menced by bolting a door, after 
which he threw up a window, and 
swallowed a whole storv. .

“His life was a complete riddle,” 
says *Texas paper of a gentleman 
who recently put a charge of twen- 
ty-two buck-shot into himself. His 
death was a pretty complete one 

i too.
A rustic couple, newly married, 

marched into a drug store and
■ called for soda water. The oblig-
■ ing clerk inquired what syrup they
= would have in it, when the swain. 
; deliberately leaning over the coun- i J a

I

The Extreme Penalty
Boston, October S.—George W. 

Pemberton was hanged this morn
ing in the Charles Street Jail for 
the murder of Mrs Margaret E. 
Bingham in East Boston on the 
22d of March. Pemberton met his 
death calmly, without being stolid. 
His death was instantaneous, and 
was caused by concussion of the 
brain or shock of the fall. At 10:30 
the doors were opened and execu
tion was over, the whole time hav
ing been exactly one hour. The 
body was given to his wife, andII

' • this afternon it will be buried pri- ; ter, replied: “Stranger, money L 
OliM Earle.: vately.—Observer. 1 no object to me, put sugar in it.”

I

MANUFACTUBP.lt
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breezes of the mountains. . ;
Those suffering with Puimonarv 

diseases, would find it greatly for • HTTTT Bfl 0 
their benefit to emigrate to this, IjflljjlJy 
delightful valley.

Oranges, Lemons, Limes, Grapes! 
and in fact all of the semi-tropical i 
fruits, grow in abundance.

Those wishing for further infer- 
mation can obtain it by sending j 
for the Afap Italy, published at Los 
Angeles, California. It will be 
sent free.

I

Great Reduction
■ iu prices at C. H. Turtle's

FOR CASH
Call and see what cash will do in buy

ing Bools. Shoes. Rubbers. Groceries. 
Provisions. Crockery. Glass-ware. Wood
en-ware. Notions. Foreign and Domestic

Now that the village is so near
ly restored, we begin to feel the 
neccessity of being incorporated.

It is the one thing needful, to 
give force and direction to the 
many improvements which are sure 
to be made. We have good reason 
to congratulate ourselves, for the
existence among us of so much lo-! 
cal pride as has been manifested in • Fruirs, Confectionery &c. Ac.

I have just received a large stock of 
| the above kinds of goods, which will be 
' sold cheaper than the cheapest. It will 
pay you to call and examine our goods 
and pi ices before purchasing elsewhere. 

It EM EMU ER THE I'l.ACE.
New Store, of
ChurchIlcrmon X’.Y- 

liatf C. II. LITTLE.

the rebuilding of our waste places, 
and we now ueed to be incorporat
ed so that suitable arrangments 
can be made to provide means for 
the protection of the fine buildings: 
recently erected, as well as the rest ? 
of the village. There is nothing so I 
pleasing to an American, as self 
government, and were we incorpo- ? 
rated, we could enjoy that priceless 
blessing to the fullest extent possi
ble.

Then let there be immediate 
steps taken to consuinate this de
sired object. The people are 
ready for it, there is no opposition 
except from a few chronic grum
blers who always see danger in 
every move.

I IDr. 0. Bliss, 
iDeniisT. 
I Wood Block. East side 
of Church Street Ilenuon 
is. Y.

A.T

you can find a full line of

iEHERAL HARDWARE,

Fnvming- Implements Ac.

Rock Bottom price.0.

Green & Babcock
I

Ifurniture
Manufacturers and dealers in

; of all kinds, and undertakers goods ot 
every description. Coffins. Caskets. 
Curial Robes, Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Ilcarm* 
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green 
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their tew store 
on Church st. If yon want a "Common 
Sense*' chum, The butter-makers friend, 
buy one of GREEN & BABCOCK.

Boots & Shoes.
J. K. Hale is still at liis old stand with 

a nice assortment of Boots & Shoo* 
which he sells at the

CAJLIFOIBXIA..

We are in receipt of a sheet pub
lished at Los Angeles, California, 
which points out very plainly, the 
many benefits to be derived from a ] 
residence in Southern California.

A new town by the name of 
Pomona, has been laid out in a 
large valley thirty-two miles East 
of Los Angeles. The valley is 
eight hundred feet above the sea 
level, ‘and is said to be one of the 
healthiest locations in the healthy 
State of California. The town is 
situated on the Southern Pacific 
Rail Road, is easy of access, and 
combines a tropical climate with 
’he healthy and invigorating

B. BURNHAM & SON’S,
Proprietois of Stage line from 

•n-Rnr AT,-R jttjstct. 
TO 

IIEltNIOX and RU8SBLL.
In collection with which is a

First-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, at 

REASONABLE RA TES.

W. G. BROWN,
• •

^(tonieu anil ^ointsdor

_A_T Zj-A.'W.

Office and stables on
Maple Mt. Hermon. 

iutr

*7^ * *'Jfcrnwjt ^iluerffeer.:
I I

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13th. 1S75.

Be sure and go to Spalding’s! Found.—Between Hermon aa . 
■ Cash Store if you want anything Marshville, a two-button, black kic
• in the Dry Goods or Hat & Cap glove. The ownei can have the
• line, and save 10 to 50 per cent. i same by calling at this office and 
! See “ad" in another column. i paying for this notice.

That voung fellow who went! 
to sleep last Sunday night while ’ 
in the presence of his intended, ■ 
had better lookout. We know a| 
young man who got his discharge; 
for that same thing. His girl said i 
it looked suspicious.

I The party that was held in Ly-

Call on him and all of your business 
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
and money loaned on farm property.

Office over H. S. Hamlin’s store.

Personal.—Mr. Kelsey, reporter 
for the Watertown Times, was in 
town Saturday.

Dr. E. G. Seymour is going to 
Florida to spend the winter.

Dr. A. B. Cole has gone to New 
York to take a special course in 
Surgery.

Frosty nights.
Where is our two . weeks of

warm weather.
Don’t buy Boots & Shoes until

you get prices of C. H. Little.
The first snow-storm of the sea-

sc»" made its appearance yesterday. I man Ladd’s new store, on the even
k,ooo yards of best prints for 

sale at E. Alexander’s at 7 cts. per 
yard.

The place to find the largest! 
and best stock of Boots & Shoes is I 
at C. H. Little’s.

The very last words that I heard cver>’ dollars worth of Soods before
1 u- IT- —n:------

her say was “I have other compa-1
nyhome.”

N ever kiss your sweet-heart at 
the gate, when any of the boys are ' 
near. It is liable 10 create a sensa
tion.

J. K. Half, has just received a 
nice lot of Rubber goods, consist
ing of Arctic and Alaska Rubber! 
Boots, Overshoes &c. which he is • 
selling veay cheap for cash.

There will be a Social Party, at 
the Hermon House, Friday even
ing, October 29th. Boys engage 
your girlsand be on hand,you will 
be sure to have a good time.

Young America is on the war
path, and is capturing all of the
old umbrellas with ratan bows.1 
Smokewood must be had, and in
terested parties had better look 
out for new ones.

Just received,at M. R. Folsom’s 
the finest stock of Silk and Worst
ed Neck Scarfs e\ er brought into 
this town. Go with your money 
in your hand anti you can buy one 
very cheap.

The Lyceum Munday evening, 
was a complete success in e*. cry 
respect. Nearly all of the exercises 
were performed bv I y „

* . i i . 1- \ « I IllClIl Ol MAIS «K I.class, and we were pleased to see lty of their masonry. As stone | t|1:U wt,re Jmr<.jiaJ8ed a. 
how well they done. The order | masons we do not know of their I anil will be sold at New 
was good with the exceptions ofj equal, and as brick masons they. | »>*:!***;
four very small boys (speaking | stand without a rival in St. Law- ■ iu 1 he Dry Goods line from _A_toZ 
.’rem appearance) who thought; erence County. Their homes are! ’ 
.iietnselves very smart. i at Renselaer Falls.

i

i

ingofthe sthinst., was unques-; NoT!!:E._Ail pcrsons indebted 
tionablv a success. The attendence j me bv note orbook are
was large notw.thstandmg the I to call and seule tbe
bad roads. The music was fine,! samc immediatelT ToaUofmj- 
and everything passed off nicely, j prompt paying patron.s this notice 

Jacob Bechhold is bound to sell | is unnecessary, but to all and 
• every one of that class who allow 
i their accounts to linger along from 
j year to year and who when they 
I read this notice, will commence 
! excusing themselves, and looking 
around among their neighbors, to 
discover to whonr this refers 

school song is the I %*Knuw thou that the day and 
, “Put your armor on,"| hour has come and “thou art the 
There is, however, a:’ 1

, he leaves town. He is selling
| goods regardless of cost, and,
j If you want a brand new rig.

Be sure you go to .lake and Sig. 
But mind you see what you’i about.

! For they will soon "stepdown and out.” 
An exchange says: “A very! 

pretty Sunday ««««. I
one entitled,

’ mv boys."
I voung. Jadv who doesn’t like to ; my o ■ * ** * j

• | hear it. She says it sounds like!

man." After the month of October 
accounts will be left in other 

hands for settlement.
“Put your arm around ine, boys.’’ ’ I Hermon, Oct. 13.

1
It can’t be that young lady grew ■ 
in Hermon or vicinity.

II. R. Smith showed us a very j 
fine pair of Naoolion top, tongue I , , ,

1 * . 1 , | Corrected every issue, for the Hermon Ad-
boots, the Other day, which he had I V£KTiSEK,byJ. B. Lamb, Produce Merchant, 
just completed. They are the first I Hermon. N. V.. October 13,1875.

1----------- --------------------------------- 31
firsts, 27 a 30

" poor to fair.. 22 a 25
11 a 12

Fair to good...........  9 a 10
................ 1G
.•1 50 a 1.75 
:...............40

James Alexander.

3KAJBKKTS.
Local Market Report,

just completed, iney are me nrsc
I pair of the kind ever manufactured I BUTTER—11 eleh tubs, extras.
I tr, fKic tAirn onrl tin/. nrzil*VtnSinl>lr<* ! FStS-

i 1
j in this town, and the workmanlike;
j manner in which they are made, is chffse—pi-j.ne 
a guarantee of the long standing 
reputation which Holscv has gain- EGGS—Fresh 
cd of being a first-class workman.

j Read.—All persons indebted to 
j me, will confer a great favor, by 
calling and settling their accounts 
at once.I

I
I

Chas. Pliny Earle.

BEANS, perbui 
!OATS. " ‘
1 JSdZ. SJ?Jk.TYDUSTG- 
' sells exclusively ibr i. sr<b.. and is way 
down below any .st«»re lit Hermon 011 
prices. 7 to 9 tvhts fin best prints. 
Prime Article ya :*d vide sheeting 8 cts. 
Lonsdale bleached shce'ir.jt at 121-2 cts. 
Good Cotton Hanut! at 12 3-2 cts. bhirt- 
ing Flannels 15 to 48 et<. All wool (. ass- 
iinereatSl. Shuts and Drawers 44 to 
871-2 cts.

1 have just received tie: largest assort- 
j ment of hats & cals ever in this town, 

•ere purchased at a 1h avy discount 
.......................... »• York Wholesale 
. Look at them if you v ant any- 

! thing i 1 that line. We have everything

I I

The McBride Boys.—Nearly 
I every good building in Hermon, 

the younger j especially the best, show the qual-

i ai.d are :it tbe bottom on price. 
Post O fllce Ilulldixiflr, 

HERMON, OCTOBER 13.



MERCHANT TAILOR, l
I

I

A JOURNAL DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF ITS PATRONS.

A full line of

CLOTHS,
O-AWfsilMXSXtKSS,

1IA.Y1-? «& OA.3»te5, 
f >IIJ3l3CX.I_A.Ss,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS |

of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi 
every description. oifins. Caskets, 
Burial Rob.es, Habits. and other trim- 
•niiigs alivays kept on hand. Ileaise 
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green 
will attend to the undertaking deparr
ment. Warerooms over their rcw store | 
on Chinch st. If von want a 1-<’oinnw>ij I 
Sense” churn. The butter-makers friend, | 
boy one of GREEN & BABCOCK. I

GENERAL HARDWARE,

Rock Bottom pric

■ AGE n V 
U

Vol. 1

a"d in fact everything kept in a

SUITS

CUT AND MAUI
TO OZEfcZDZEZR

In the Very Latest Styles, and 
on short notice.

nStf

Harnesses made to order in the latest 
styles.

A full line of Trimmings and Harness 
Material kept constantly on hand.

£3" Prices Lower than Anybodys.JSB-

Those owing me are requested to ca'.l, 
and pay without delay.

James H. Graham.

J. K. Ilale is still at his old stand witl: 
a nice assortment- of Bools A Shoe.- 
which he sells at the

Lowest Price for Cash.
Also a nice line of

J. W. CLEGHORN,
MAIN ST., HERMON, Y.

VEALEB»
I 

Dry Goo-Js, Dress Goods, Notions, Cloths 
Cassinieres, Clothing, Carpets, Ilats. 
Caps, Boots &. Shoes, Groceries, &c., <fcc.

The finest stock of Jewelry. Watches, 
and Plated Ware, ever in this place.

Attachments and Needles for all lead
ing Sewing Machines.

Er. 0 Bliss, •;
BentisT.

ii ' Wood Block. East ?ide.
1 of Church Street Hermon 
;X. Y.________________ |

Domestic Paper Patterns, I
in endless varieties.

j kept constantly on band.
j Call before you purchase and save
| money by so doing.

IllTf

I Great Reduction
in prices at C. II. Little’s

I FOR CA^H
I Call ami see what cash will do in buy-
• lug Boors. Shoes, Rubbers, Groceries.
• Provisions, Crockcry. Glass-ware. W ood- 
I i*n-wart*. Notions, Foreign and Domestic 
j Fruits. Confectionery Ac. &c.
I 1 have Just received a large stock of 
the above kinds of goods, which will be 
sold cheat er than tl e cheapest. It ill 
pay yon to call and examine our goods 
and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

BKMEMHEB THE FLACK.
Ncav Uuet SUclc of
C'lxi roll i»( reet, Hermon N.Y. 

n5tf C. H. LITTLE.

CLOSING OUT
We have just received a large stock 

of goods from New York which we shall j 
be able to sell as low. if not lower than I 
they were ever sold in town. We don't | 
intent to sell for less than cost, neither} 
do wc mean to be undersold, or loose ; 
any cash sales.

SALE I ’

Thankful for past favors, by close ap- • 
plication to business, and exceedingly 
low prices for good goods, we hope to 
merit the continuation of former patron
age. Call and examine our goods, ve • 
guarantee prices to suit. Remember. 
the Corn er Store opposite the Ikt?!.

Having concluded to change my busi
ness, 1 now offer my entire stock ot 
goods, in lots t> suit purchasers, at 
prices that cannot fail to be advanta
geous to buyers. I have a choice lot of 
good® 0011‘isting of Dry Goods. Dress 
Goods. Do nit sties. Notions, Cloths. 
Flannels, Groceries Ac., which will be 
sold regardless of cost. Come early 
ami secure the bargains I have m store 
for you
Hermon Aug. 25.1875. Oil# Earle.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY I
Go to Fuller A Son and buy your Furn- 

tme, where you can get everything in 
that line, down to low water mark.

COME AND SEE. I
Shop and wi>TC rooms on Main sheet 

I <’p[M<site Kti!ey7s Carriage Shop. All 
calls in undertaking promptly attended. 

} DOORS, SASH A BUNDS for 
• Sale. nltf

Fuller & Xcn.

He'mon, N. Wednesday. November 10,1875.

LT W. DAY. LAW OFFICE OVER 
lx. J. K. Hale's store. nltf

CP. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN 
. new store, West side of Church st.,

Hermon. N. Y. i»2tf
J J. HAILE. UNION TICKET OF- 
J . lice. Tickets for sale to al! p Milts 
East anti West. Oflice in C. II- Little’s 
Grocery store. n-ltf

WHITE. ATTORNEY AND
IS. Counselor, at Law. and Real Estate; 
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour's drug ■ 
store. Main street, Hermon, N. Y. notf i

HS. LADD, TAILOR. SIIOB OVER 
. Little's new store. East s’ute of 
Church street. Hermon. N. Y . Work 

•lone on short notice. Satisfaction « nar- j 
anieed. *>4tf '

DVAN VALKE S' BURG,
.facture.r of Boots & Shoes.' 

boots and shoes are made from the 
of stock. All work warranted to
Shop over J. K. Hale’s store.J

socti'kie
Come with thy shadows. gentle Night! 

Ami fold us in tliy blissful calm;
: Our eyes grow weary with the light.— 

Shed o’er them thy refreshing balm!

MANU- 
My 

best 
suit, 
nltf

| I
From hill and vale, from wood and plain.; 

Thy pensive music, soft ami lov ,
Steals o’er us like some sweet retrain, ; 

So restthl in its murmurous flow.

JOSEPH MCLEAN. MANl.'FACTUR- j J er of Boots A Shoes. All work war-1 
• anted to be equal if not superior to any. 
Simp over Little's new stare. East Side 
of Church Streit, Hermon. N. Y. u9

Come.cloudless Nig! t! Urhartl.v gate 
That Hides the wonders of rhe skit

Unlock the starry realm that wails 
To gleam on our uplifted eyes.

1

I
I 

¥iWR.ORMISTON. WATCH MAKER 
. and Jeweler. All kinds «

Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired. I 
Shop in J. W. Cleghorn’s store, opposite 
the Hermon House. Hermon. N. i. ’1.2

For noise and tumult till the day,
In all our busy rounds of rare:

Let the free spirit soar away. 
And wander in these fields of air.

; Conic, holy Night; wc walk alone, 
n9 |
- i IIow winning is the. heavenly tone! 

HR. SMITH MANUFACTURER <>F| —
. FifSl-Cla s Boots & Slices lh—; 

pairing done in a neat and tus-v manner, j 
■'hop i.i 1 he second story of C. P. Wood’s 
New Stole. West side of church st. 119 
pEORGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds

of Groceries and Provisions. Oys
ter Stews furinriied at ail boms, also for 
sale by the can. If hunger overtakes 
.von, b’esure and drop in. _ Main st., next 
door to Hotel. Hermon, N. Y". nlti

And Wisdom whispers in the car

IIow blest the soul that blends to hear!

The Homeless IS.ind of 
Tciuecaalan.

Relative beauty-A pretty cousin.
The dentist's epitaph—“He is 

filling his last cavity.”
The good little bootblack’s epi

taph—Gone to shine among the 
angels.

The reason why we admire pret
ty feet is because, “All’s well that

• ends we:
j A new pattern of stove is want- 
; ed. One that don’t have to be “put 
up” every fall.

A wit once asked a peasant what 
part he acted in the great drama 
of life. “1 mind my own business,” 

! w the reply.
| Whene’er we take our walk a- 
I broad, and some limping girls we 
! sec, let’s cry aloud with one accord, 
j “Don’t tie below the knee.’

“Keep ’em alive boys, keep ’em 
alive; dead men pay no bills,” is 
what an old doctor said to a couple 
of young scions just entering into 
practice.

“Do they ring two oells for
• ’school?” saida father to his ten
1 j year old daughter who Titends the 

j high school. “No, pa, they ring 
one bell twice,” she replied.

“Say!” said ths city youth to the 
modest countryman, “got the hay- 

»
T1

Farmers will find it. especially fur their 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
.it our market

J. «. LAMB.

Hermon, June 18 1875. nltf

San Francisco, Nov. 4.—A pe
tition is being circulated in San | 
Bernardino, San Diego, and Los 
Angeles Counties of this State, ad
dressed to Senator Sargent, asking 
for an adjustment of the affairs oft 
the Temecula Indians, and the j seed out o’your hair yet?” “Wall,1 
purchase of resen ation lands for I was the deliberate reply, “I jedge 
them D.A. Dryden, Indian Agent I not from the way the calves run 
has returned to Los Angeles from ! arter me.”
the Indian country. He reports I One day, at a farmhouse, a wag 
that there is no eligible Govern-! saw an old gobbler trying to eat 
merit land on which to place the i the strings of some night-caps that 
Indians. He recommends the pur-! lay on the grass to bleach. “That,” 
chace of the Temecula Rancho for > said he, “is what I call an attempt 
them.—Tribune. i to introduce cotton into Turkey.”

t-



Euxxexs PiternriTGK..

WEDNESDAY. NOV. IOtit. 1S75.

I0TI1. 1875.

p 
lb

TH5S FHX.WE SCME^OX.
Now that it lias been fully de-, 

termined to place the academic de-; 
pan meet of the village school, up- • 
on a basis, that will entitle it to •
the Consideration of the board oi; 
Regents of the State, it becomes ■ 
the duty of every citizen in the dis-1 
trict to aid and assist the board of 
Education to consumate this much 
desire ; ' iocL

Or.-u to assist them is to 
look over your libraries at home,! 
and see it there are any books in 
them t’uti have ever been the prop- j 
erty of the district. T1 ere is a 
large number of volumes missing ■ 
from the District Library, most 01I 
which are no doubt quietly resting I 
with the books of the inhabitants! 
of the district. These books now ■ 
possess a real money value when • 
returned to the District Library • 
and will save so much tax if re-! 
turned immediately.

Another way to assist the dis-; 
trict would be for those who have i 
volumes that are in good order J 
and suitable for a District Library 
to bring them forward and donate! 
them to the District. In doing this I 
you but give to yourselves as the • 
books in the Library wili always! 
be accessable to every person in' 
the District, and most families i 
have some suitable books that they > 
have thoroughly perused and; 
would hardly miss them from their; 
Libraries. James K. Ilale is the; 
present custodian of tlie District | 
Library and to him all books be-: 
longing to, or designed for it, 
should be delivered immediately. |

From one little apple seed, plant
ed eight years ago by Mr. Gould, 
of Plymouth, N. ¥., five pecks of 
apples were gathered from the tree | 
this season.—0wwr.

I will continue to sell my large stock ofBOOTS, SHOES. GROCERIES, CROCKERY,STONE-WARE, GLASS-WARE, BOOKS, STATIONERY, YANKEE NOTIONS AC.
at prices that can not fail to give satisfaction.

My motto is

Possessing unusual facilities for buying goods at the lowest market 
rates with no expense as to rent &c., 1 believe I can make it your 
interest to deal with me in any goods you want in my line. I invite 
you to call at my pew store. West side of Church street, before buying 
and examine my large stock and compare my prices and quality of 
goods with those at any other store in uortuc.a New York, i shall 
take vleasure in showing my goods which are ail marked with cCi.’ing 
price in plain figures, and shall not expect you trade unless y >u :.>d 
it for your interest to du so.

8EK ME,

and you will be convinced that I cia sell goods

LO 'W'JETt them the LO WJLST/
Remember I guarantee to give you goods as low or lower than the 

same quality can be bought for elsewhere. Be sure and call at the 
right place, First door north of Baptist Church,

POST OFFICE BLOCK,
E. E. BROWN.

Her j on, N. ¥., Nov. so, 1875. nn

Tkanksgiving Thursday, Ixin’-j 
ember 25th.

“Father’s hair is gruwi’.iggrey," ’ 
iis the latest popular ballad. If; 
I ther is no end to such kindred ag- ■ 
• gravations as “pull back” skirts, i TO
i striped stockings &c., others liair’ITKKMoy and 
'■ soon will.Go to Mrs. A. W. Weeks it you I _______ -Cl In collection with which is a

want anything in the “pull back” 5 
line

Masonic dance at the 
House, Christmas. All 
c<‘ i.u attend.

cck Here! Call at
adder’s new store while
it ,. iil pay you.

G;- 10 Spalding’s
Caph, Scarfs, and Nubias. New
stock just received.

If you have any books belong
ing to the District Library, return I Yofk Wholesale prices.
them immediately. : Post O'-hce Block, next door to!

M ks. A. W. Weeks has increas-’ E. Alexander’s, where —1
; his old friends, and nev.
i body else to give him a call and see i 
! .chat he has got for sale whether1- 
. they wish to purchase <‘>r not. 1 
! lias been appointed agent for the- 
i Great American Tea Company and1, 
i rtill in addition to his other goous| 

, j keep constantly on hand an assort-1 
.[tn ent.if their popular brands of; do au unlimited amount of Dress Making 

j teas, to be sold at their regular i Give me an early call.
, New York prices, quality and pri< e! p--. TCTppVq

marked by the company on every I ’V ee^,Sf
' j packatre.' | Hermon, November 10, 1875. nlltf
■ 15TJ'iT - nT-VSTTiTi-r iMPW QTAPP 1

Proprierojs of Stage iim* Iron?

j"cnsroT_

Found.—In Hermon Village, a Y
jSilver Thimble. The owner can; jrITSwMWlSlSS XlImSTj 

Hermon I have it by calling at this office and • w
are invit-1 paving for this noti

E. Alex- I T’ . ’
in town, j purchased in N ew

Stylish rigs to let, at

REASONABLE RATES.

r

for Winter

cd her facilities for dress making. 
See her “ad” in another column.

u can buy your Groceries 
cheaper at Spalding’s cash store, 
than at any ether. Give him a 
trial.

Great excitement! The nices- 
assortment of Crockery and (Class
ware just received at E. Alexan
der's

Geo. Rasbach has opened a new 
Photograph Gallery over E. Alex
ander's new store. With every
thing new he feels confident that 
he can do first-class work. Give 
him a call :I

An y one wishing to purchase an 
Organ should call at Cyrus Fuller’s 
house and see a very fine specimen | 
of the Burdett. Organ which was I 
sent there by F. W. Sudds of Gouv- 
erneur, for insp.ction.

Mary Woodrow has refreshed;| 
•her stock of Millinery with the 
latest 4ind most fashionable goods, 
for the fall and winter trade. Give 
her an early call. You will also 
find at her shop, quite a nice as
sort a.-ent of Dry Goods which' 
Wili-an V/uodrow will sell at 
pric-v.-; that will compete favorably 
with anv store in this vicinity.

Notice.—J. B. Pickit has just;
• York, a choice;

! lot of Groceries and pure Drugs, I
i also a small assortment of pure
| Liquors and Wines for mechanical
■ and medical purposes,which he will I -7- ZT T/’— 7 / ~77y~7~> ‘771• offer lor sale on Monday Nov. 15th ;LOOR ±±E±CE 
I at a very small advance from New j
York wivdesale prices. Store ins

• Post O‘hce Block, next door
he inrites

•, and every-

Office and stables on

: Maple
1

Hermon-
n"tf

in my line
h^JUST received.

Nobby hots ar.d feathers. Seal Drown
Ribbons and Trimmings in etdless variety

I have increased my facilities and can

wed his slock of Dry Goods and yr WTTY « T
& CAPS to rhe Store lately occtipi- H M MM UU UU» I
Jacob Beehhokl, opposite.the Post 1_______._____ .. _ _
and has added a full line of | IP*TP.TQTjS* |
3-HOCEHIES. ’ - K , . ,, I Waving moved into my large and ele- uh-v, and V ancy Goods. W e sell! u)t Qn elun.ch to say
iwly for cash and will sell 10 to 1 numer0US customers that I wiU
cent cheaper than any store that — a goods thau even
n credit.
uro constantly a t tlie i 1 have adopted the cash system and 
toottom on prices. I will sell from 10 to 20 per cent cheaper

ill line of Boy’s and Men's Winter ! t]ian before. Remember the place, next 
Scarfs, and Ladies Nubias just re-' (loor t0 post Office. nltt
I. Call and look at them.

Sco- 
been
The

Disroi.c i iox.—The firm of 
field & Sheldon has this day 
dissolved by mutual consent, 
book ■; i f 'he firm will be found at I 
the upper Mill, and the accounts! 
may be settled with either of me 
former 7. ar-.svjrs. All persons hav- j 
ing ur: . A F./I accounts with Sco
field &. Sh.; jnn, are requested to; 
call and settle immediatly. Busi- j 
ness at.the Grist Mill will be con-i 
.inued by Theodore W. Sheldon, j 
and at the upper Mill by G. V. I 
icefield. G. V. Scoeield,

1 HE.'.l.-0'.-’.E W. Sheldon. i Give her a call and sari-f

FASHIONABLE

7~. A \A7

HERMON, N. Y.

Jennie Hamli
■hop I11 rooms OVER THE CORN

E. ALEXANDERW. G. BROWN,

Call on him and all of year business 
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
ind money loaned on farm property. ’



A/? R. Folsom,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

£3?" East Side of Church Street.

A full line of .

COLOTHS, 
OA-SSIAEZZIVISS, 

TRIMMINGS, 
IT.X'X’S & CAPS, 

VMBRELLAS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
a"d in fact everything kept in a

SUITS

CUT AND MADE
TO OKDER

In the Very Latest Styles, and 
on short notice.

nStfJ, W. CLEGHORN,
>rA.ITS' ST., HERMON, IK. Y.

Dry Goo Js, Dress Goods, Notions, Clot I is 
Cassimeres, Clothing, Carpets, Hats, 
Cape, Boots <8 Shoes, Groceries, «te., <fcc.

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers inFURNITURE

of all kinds, and undertakers goods ot 
■every description. offins, Caskets. 
Burial Robes, Habits, find other trim
mings always kept on hand. Heaise 
also furnished when desired. Mr- Green 
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their rew store 
on Church st. If you want a “Common 
Sense” churn, The butter-makers friend, 
buy one of GREEN & BABCOCK.

The finest stock of Jewelry, Watches, 
snd Plated Ware, ever in this place.

Attachments and Needles for all lead, 
ng Sewing Machines.

in endless varieties.

you can find a full line of

GENERAL HARDWARE,

Farming: Implements &c.»

Rock Bottom prices.

Boots & Shoes.
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Harnesses made to order in the latest 
styles.

A full line of Trimmings and Harness 
Mat erial kept constantly on hand.

33T Prices Lower than Anybjdys.JEt

Those owing me are requested to call, 
and pay without delay.

James H. Graham.

BUTTER
1 desire to pur< base al! the Butter fron 

Farmers in this vicinity, fur Boston and 
New York Markets, f«»r which I will pay

Farmers will find it. especia’ly for their 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at onr market

J. B. LAJ1B.
Hermon, June 18 1875. nltf

J. K. Hale is still at his old stand with 
a nice assortment of Boots «fc Shoes 
which he sells at the

Lowest Price for Cash
Also a nice line of

TOBACCO & CIGARS,
kept constantly on hand.

Call before you purchase and save 
money by so doing.

niff

Great Reduction
in prices nt C. H. Little's

FOR CASH
Call and see what cash will do in buy

ing Boots, Shoes. Rubbers. Groceries, 
Pruvinions. Crockery. Glass-ware. Wood- 
i-n-wnic. Notions, Foreign mid Domestic 
Fruits, Confectionery &c. «ir*.

I have just received u large stock of 
the above kinds of goods, which will be 
sold cheaper than the cheapest. It will 
pay yon to call und examine our goods 
and pi ices before purchasing elsewhere.

KEMEMBF.U THE V1.ACE.
New Store, I£ut»t Side of 
Chur eh street, Hermon N.Y, 

notf €*. IM. LITTLE.

W. DAY, LAW OFFICE OVElli
J. K. Hale’s store. nltf I

p~P,~VOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN j
V-. new store, West side of Church st., I 
Heruion, N. V. i>2tf |
I J. HALLE. UNION TICKET Or- j 
J - fice. Tickets for sale to all p tints| 
East and West. Office in C. II. Little's! 
Grocery store. u4lf •

B. WHITE, ATTORNEY AND ■ 
!_/. <-ounselor at Law. anil Real Estate ! 
agent. Office over E. G. Seymour's drug : A I 
store. Main street., Hermon, N. Y. n5tf I 

I
I IHS. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER. 

. Little’s new store, East side of 
Church street, Hermon, N.I. Work 

done on short notice. Satisfaction guar
anteed. iritf

VANVALKE N BURG, MaNU- 
.facturer of Boots & Shoes. My 

boots and shoes are made from the best, 
of stock. All work warranted to suit. 
Shop over J. Ii. Hale’s store. nltf

w

&1HUM0R

i-». i.-> 1‘>N. iv A 1 vii
:>n<l Jeweler. All kinds of 

Walehes. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired. 
Siu*p iu J. W. Cleghoi n's store, opposite 1 
the Ilerumii House. Hermon. N. > . nO 1 _.. .. . - . - I
TJ 1: SMITH MANUFACTURER OF I 
11, F rsi-Class Boots «fc Shoes Re-| 
pairing done in a neat and tasty manner. In’lialcyon days of happy spring. 
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood’s 
New Stoi e. West side of clmre.h st. ni) |
p EURGE LITTLE. Dealer in all kinds' 

of Groceries and Provisions. Oys-j
ter btews furnished at all I10111 s, also for 
sale by the can. If hunger overlakes 
you. besure and drop in. Main st., next 
door to Hole!, llennon, N.Y. ulif

13 TIMES JLA.3K.
ies star the summer grass;

with the dancing leaves at play,
[own t; is lane 11.e breezes pass,
In pleasant music, all the day.

I love the sweet, sequestered place,
The gracious roof of gold and green

Where arching branches interlace,
With glimpses of the sky between.

I see the drooping roses trail
From tangled hedgerows to the ground

I hear the chanting swell and fall,
Of fond love-lyrics, all around.

And here, ad< wn the shady walk.
In days divine now passed away. 

Entranced, I listed «o the talk.
That ever held my heart in sv ay.

j In days when birds began to sing.
1 Because they found the earth was fair; j bling about in his wood-house the

1

A. M. SPALDING
None aught but u» our joys to share. 

But pleasure past, is present pain;
The petels ot rhe rose are shed ;

The piercing thorns alone remain;
1 live to sorrow for the dead.

We have just received a large stock 
of goods from New York which we shall 
be able to sell as low. if not lower than 
they were ever told in town. We don't 
intent to sell for less than cost, neither 
do we mean to be undersold, or loose 
any cash sales.

Thankful for past favors, by close ap
plication to business, and exceedingly 
low prices for good goods, we hope to 
merit the continuation of former patron
age. Call and examine our good®. *e 
guarantee prices to salt. Remember 
die Corner Store opposite the Hotel.

•SEW AND

Fashionable Winter Goods 
in my line JUST RECEIVED.

Nobby hats ai d feathers. Seal brown 
Ribbons and Trimmings in eidless variety 

I have increased my facilities and can 
do an unlimited amount of Dress Making 
Give me an early call.

Mrs Em Weeks
Hermon, November io, 1875. nlltf

HOW TO SAVE MONEY I

Go to Fuller & Sop and buy your Fnrn- 
ture, where you can get everything in 
that line, down to low water mark.

COME AND SEE.
Shop and n are rooms on Main street 

opposite Kelley’s Carriage Shop. All 
calls in undertaking promptly attended. 
DOORS, 
Sale.

SASH & BLINDS for 
nltf

Fuller A So.*i.

lias moved his slock of Dry Goods and 
hats & CAI’S to the store lately occupi
ed by Jacob Bechhold, opposite, the Post 
Office, and has added a full line of

GROCERIES,
Stationery. and Fancy Goods, 
exclusively for cash and will 
25 per cent, cheaper than any 
sells on credit.

We sell 
sell 10 to 
store that

We are constantly 
bottom on i>rlces.

at the

A full line of Boy’s and Men’s ’Winter 
Caps, Scarfs, and Ladies Nubias just re
ceived. Call and look at them.

viermon, Nov. IO, 187.5. nil

Haste at CSae Flilladalplaia 
Navy-Yard.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—Orders 
have been transmitted from the 
Navy Dsp-.rtment. to the. Com
mandant at the Philadelphia Navy- 
Yard to hurry along the comple
tion and equipment of the new 
sloop-of-war lying in the Delaware, 
and to put a number of monitors 
in readiness for service.

i

Closing of the Canals.
Albany, Nov. 19.—The Canal 

Commissioners have passed a res
olution to close the canals on the 
10th of December next.

le affection grows stronger 
! as it grows older. The same may 
■ be said of an egjr.

“How fend you seem of that c- 
! ternal old doll of yours, Mabel?’ 
• “O, aunt, it has been the desire of 
I ali my life to hide it from her that 
| she’s a doll. I hope she didn’t 
: hear you I” 
j Why is the letter R very unfor- 
Stunate? Because it is always in 
trouble, wretchedness and misery,

; it is the beginning ot riot and ruin,’ 
! and is never found in peace, inno- 
| cence or love.

G rumbled a Danbury man stum-

I other night: “Axe gone, saw gone, 
| buck broken and Chandler in the 
Cabinet—what’s the use trying to 
live, any way ?"

“What can I do to make you 
love me more ?” asked a youth of 
his girl the other evening. “Buy 
me a ring, stop, eating onions, and 
throw your shoulders back when 
you walk,” was the reply.

“My son,” said a stem parent to 
a seven-year-old hopeful. “I must 
discipline you. Your teacher says 
you are the worst boy in school.” 
“Well, papa.” was lhe reply, ‘‘only

I yesterday she said I was just like 
my father."

John Henry had a guest to din
ner the other day, and during a 
pause in the conversation the in
fant terrible spoke up: “I wish I 
was you.” “Do you, little boy, and 
v.Tv do you wish you were me?’’ 
“Cos you dont get your ear pinch
ed when you eat vittles with your 
knife ”
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goods so very 
concluded to

H LZiZLS
HEBHOX TAX JLEVY.

The Board of Supervisors for 
the county of St. Lawrence clos-| 
ed tlieir session on Saturday last.

The amount of the State tax for | 
this county was about $xo,ooo.co 
less than last year. The amount 
of county war bonds provided for 
in excess of last year, and the ex- 
pences of taking the Census, tc- 
gather make the county and State 
tax about the same as last year.

The amount of tax for the town 
of Hermon this year is §6391.97 
last year it was §4910.24; .ncrease 
of expences over last year $1482 73; 
raised for Highway purposes this 
year §2052.91; raised for Lockup 
§200.00; leaving town expense 
propter §263.00. Our assessment 
Roll was equalized the same as 
last year practically.

There were four towns in the 
countj' that assessed at full value, 
the excess of Real Estate in these 
four towns, over last year was ra* - 
ably divided among the other 
towns, which will add to our Roll 
although it does not affect the tax. 
On the whole Hermon has reason 
to be satisfied with this exhibit.

II

j are played out and the undersign- 
i ed has been looking over the 
markets and finds 
low that he has 
leave the

BT. ACK

to their native Sa' ages, and go in
to business again, and give the 
people of Hermon and vicinity an 

J opportunity to purchase goods 
bought at the present low prices. 
My goods arc fresh, new, and 
bought since the late decline in 
market, bought for ready cash, and 
I shali give my customers the foil 
benefit of the low prices.

These goods are not bough: to 
remain on the shelves, they were 
bought to sell, and I am just the 
fellow who will sell them. 1 be
lieve in quick tales, and sm:-ll 
profits. The great decline in mark
et on

TO
HERMON and RU8SEL.E.

In collection with which is aFirst-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, nt 

REASONABLE RA TES.
Office and stables on

XIaple St. Hermon.

WEDNESDAY,

.ianksgiv-ng to-morrow
ds.

Boots, Stas, Groms, 
and other goeds, enables me to off
er superior inducements to custo
mers, that can not fail to satisfy. 
1 shall keep a good stock of

Boots, Shoes

NEW GOODS I
TVEW I»RICES!

Having moved into my large and elc- 
, gant store on church street, I wi<li to say 
to my numerous customers that I will 

’ sell them goods cheaper than ever.
I have adopted the cash system and 

will sell from 10 to 20 per cent cheeper 
than before. Remember the place, next 
door to l*ost Office. nltl

E. ALEXANDER.
o
*d 
o
09

ts

G-IROCEHIES, 

Yankee Notions, 
STONE-WARE, I

and lots of other goods 1 have not I 
space to mention. Come and se-1 

I for yourselves and you will dis-1 
I cover what cash will d ». You can I 

I
Make More Money

the by purchasing goods of ms than 
fire I you 01,1 ffoin8» to thc Biack 

Engine, and willing“*that “their i Hills, where it is said you can pick 
" up

■GOLD BY THE BUSHEL
I My place of business is in Van
Atter’s Block, formerly occupied 

| by Dr. O. Bliss.

Another Fire Engine Gone 
to Mmn»h.

A vigorous effort was made to 
raise by subscription, funds to pur
chase a fire Engine for Hermon 
Village. It went on swimmingly 
for a time, until the Liberals had | 
been approached, then came 
tug, all anxious to have a

neighbors should pay for it. So 
much of this willingness was en-I 
countered that the subscription; 
list saught to hide its lace in al 
friendly stove and disappeared 
just as the property in this village 
did on the 27th of last April, and 
will again, unless some more sure 
method than subscription isadopt- 
d to procure some means for ex- 
inguishing fires. W. A. Leonard
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JENNIE HAMLIN 
having engaged the Mcrvlcc* of 

lirtcMOitaM
I* now prepared Io do nil kinds of

DRESS MAKING 
AND 

FITING|,
TN TUB LATE8T8TYLE, 

and most approved manner.
,. Roomt over J. IV. Cleghorn*$ Sto 'e.

I am receiving daily by Express 
Oysters in cans and bulk. By’ 
buying your Oysters of me you 
will be sure to get fresh goods 
every time. C. H. Little,

I Otis Earle will offer bis entire 
&V»|stock of Dry Goods, at Auction, 
__ I commencing Saturday evening, 
J75. I Nov. 27th. This sale will be pos- 
= | itive and will continue every even-

| ing (Sundays excepted) until sold. 
Come one and all, and buy goods 
at your own prices. This Auction 
will be in Green & Babcock’s new 
store. East Side of Church Street.

all

ex & Babcock have a
: Brae!
.; ('hristmas.
■<s or good tea will find a33 1 

. -.6 ..nicle nt E. E. Brown’s, 1 
uv;. that have tried it.

. Hale has just received a 
u*' whiter shoes which he 

>ng Vvty for cash.
, largest stock of Sugar in 

tow n can be found at C. H. Little’s 
and prices lower than the lowest. 
Call and see.

J. K. Hale has got the Pure 
Gum Boots, which will wear as 
long as three pair of the common 
Rubber Boots.

J. B. Picket & Co., have just re
ceived 500 barrels of choice Apples 
and Cider which they will sell 
cheap fc.r cash.

Do not walk an the side of your 
feet but go to J. K. Hale’s and get 
the Lyon’s MetalicStinener, which 
will prevent your boors from run
ning over.

The new bakery will commence 
operations the first of next week. 
Everyone must be on hand to get 
the first loaf of Bakers Bread ever 
made in Hermon.

lir
m%

fir. 
so

nic. ,j 
is t-.. ',

Tsl

fine
is and Wall Orna-

Notice.—On and after Decem
ber 8th, All of my accounts made 
previous to October 1st, 1875, and 
which remain unpaid, will be 
left in other hands for immediate 
collection James H. Alexander.

Hermon, N v. 24, 1875.

A big egg.—Milton Rundell of 
Hermon presented us with a mam- 
oth egg, the other day. It meas
ures 8 inches around in the small
est place and weighs 52 drachms. It 
is the production of a small native 
fowl. Milton aught to be proud 
of that noble hen.

PER IGO—( OFF EE— Married 
14.1875. bv Rev. C. Phelps. Edwin A. 
Fe iiro of Sr. Law* renee. Jefferson Co. 
N. ¥., and Ella A. Coffee of Hermon.

RISLEY—NICKER8ON—Married at 
the resilience <>f «l»e brides father. Nov. 
16- 1875. by Rev. C. Phelps. August is 

Risley of Henn-.pj. and^laryert Nick
erson of Canton. N. Y.

PUTMAN—HOST EY—Marrieil at 
the residence of ’.he brides mother. Nov. 

! IS. 1S75. by Rev. C. Phelps. Charles B. 
Putman and Addie A. lloslev, of Russell 
N. Y.

I DOWN THEY GO I
Obituary.—Robert Watson of 

Edwards, died on Sabbath morn
ing November 21st, at his residence 
Deceased was born ia Scotland 
March, 1799, and was in the 77th. 
year of his age. He emigrated to 
.America, in the year 1819, located, 
on a wild farm in Edwards, where 
he has ever since resided. He was 
a member of the F. A. Masons and 
of the M. E. Church, and has ever! 
led a consistant and blameless life. 
He leaves a very large circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn his 
sudden death.

Prices on nil kinds of goods

Lower than Ever !'

Largest stock in town. Tr .• some of my ’ 
No. 1 Japan Tea ut SO cents per pound.

Store West ride of Church street. P.
O. Block. Hermon. N. Y.

W. G. SHOWN,
C. H. Little is selling goods from 

10 to 20 per cent cheaper than any 
store in Hermon. Call and get 
his prices before buying Boots, 
Shoes, Groceries, Crockery &c.

Bear this in mind. Geo. Little 
can accomodate you with Oysters 
at any hour of the day. He receives 
fresh supplies by every train, and 
remember he will not be under 
sold by anyone.

Prof. J. S. Lee, will preach in 
the Baptist Church next Sunday, 
(Nov. 28th) at half past 2 p. m., on 
“Universalism in the early Christ
ian Church.” A l inquirers are 
invited to attend, and give him a 
candid hearing.

Masonic Party.—The Hermon 
Lodge of Masons propose to give 
a party at the Hermon House Hall 
on Christmas eve. It will not be 
exclusively a Masonic party as all 
respectable persons, whether Ma
sons or not, are invited to partici
pate, and it is hoped that a very 
large number will attend. It is 
not expected that the members of 
the Fraternity will appear in Re
galia, Hermon Lodge could, not 
set the examplei as all their jewels 
and Regalia was burned. Each 
Mason will bring the three preci
ous Jewels, which will be quite 
enough to adorn and distinguish 
the Brcthcrcn.

^ttorneg auit

H.-A-'W"-
Cnll on him and all of your business, 

will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
and money loaned on farm property.

Office over H. B. Hamlin’s store.

Go to Otis Earle’s
Auction, next Sat
urday evening.



JENNIE HAMLIN W. G. BROWN,
having engaged the services of

is now prepared to do all kinds of

DRESS MAKING
AND

CV TIIE LATEST STYLE, 
and most approved manner.

Rooms over J. W. Cleghorns Store.

E. BURNHAM & SON’S, 
Proprietors of Stage line from 

-n^TT a t.-r j-errsroT. 
TO 

HERMON and RUfeSSSELIL..
In conection with which is a

First-Class Livery
Stylish rigs to let, at 

REASONABLE RA TES.

Office and stables on
Maple St. - - Hermon.NEW STOW

HEW GOODS!
NEW KRICES!

Having moved into my large and ele
gant store on church street, I wish to say 
to my numerous customers that I will 
sell them goods cheaper than ever.

I have adopted the cash system and 
will sell from 10 to 20 per cent cheaper 
than before. Remember the place, next 
door to Post Office. nltt

E. ALEXANDER. 

DOWN THEY GO! 
Prices on all kinds of goods 

Lower than Ever!
Go to E. E. Brown's and get his 

latest prices. 

Lowr tatte Lmsi!!! 
A large stock of prime new goods.

T ! T ! T !
Largest stock in towD. Try some of my 
No. 1 Japan Tea at 80 cents per pound.

Store West «ide of Church street. P. 
« >. Block. Hcrmou, N. Y.

-A
^ttornej imd ounsrfor

_A_T L-A/W.

Call on him and all of your business 
will be attended to. Mortgages cashed 
and money loaned on farm property.

STORE.
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you can find a full .hie of

1 desire to pun base all the Butter fn»n 
Farmers in this vicinity, for Boston anu- 
New York Markets, for which I will pjy

all fl 
r«

Farmers, will find it. especially far their 
benefit to call upon me before they sell 
at our market

J. B. LAMB.

Hermon, June 18 1875. nltf

HQW T J SAVE MONEY I

R I

I 
i

GENERAL HARDWARE,

Farming Implement Ac.,

Kock Bottom prices.

J. I£. Hale is still at Ids ol«l stand with 
a nice assortment of Boots «i Shoes 
which he sells at the

Lowest Price for Cash.
Also a nice line of

kept constantly on hand.
(.’all before von purcha-c ami save 

money by so doing.
I rilif

Go to Fuller & Son and buy your Fum- 
ture, where you can get everything in 
that-line, down to low water mark.

COME AND SEE.
Shop and ware rooms on Main street 

opposite Kelley's Carriage Shop. All 
calls in undertaking promptly attended. 
BOOKS, 
Ssle.-

SASli & BUNDS for 
nltf

Fnller & Son.

Green & Babcock,
Manufacturers and dealers inFURNITURE

of all kinds, and undertakers goods oi 
ever)* description. offi is. Caskets. 
But ini l.'obes. Habits, and other trim
mings always kept on hand. Beaise 
also furnished when desired. Mr. Green 
will attend to the undertaking depart
ment. Warerooms over their rew store 
on Chinch st. If you want a ‘•Common 
Sense*’ churn. The butter-makers friend, 
buy one of GREEN & BABCOCK.

Harnesses mi Ju to order in the latest 
styles.

A full line of Trimmings and Harness 
Mat enal kept constantly on hand.

&3F Prices Lower than Anybodys.jf^

Those owing me are requested to cal., 
and pay without delay.

James H. Graham.
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HW. DAI, LAW OFFICE OVER
. J. K, Hale’s store. nltf

p P. WOOD. MEAT MARKET. IN 
V. new store, West side of Church st,, 
Hermon, N. Y. n2tf
f J. HAILE. UNION TICKET OF-

J . lice. Tickets for sale to all points 
East and West. Office in C. H. Little’s 
Grocery store. nltf

EB. WHITE. ATTORNEY AND
. Counselor at U*. and Real Estate 

agent. Office over E. G. Seymour’s drug 
store. Main street. Hermon. N. Y. natf l

CP. DAY, DENTIST. OFFICE AT 
. residence, first door on Maple st..

Hermon. X. Y. If you want a first-class 
job done in dentistry, please give me a call

HS. LADD, TAILOR. SHOP OVER 
. Little's new store, East side ot 
Church street, Hermon, N. Y . Work 

done i n short notice. Satisfaction guar
anteed. n4tf

DVANVALKEXBUKG, MANU- 
.factnrer of Boots «!t Shoes. My 
boots nud shoes are made from the best 

of stock. All work warranted to suit. 
Shop over J. K. Rale’s store. nltf

Wr R.<>RMIM'<».\. WATCH MAKER
. and Jeweler. All kinds of 

Watches. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired. 
Shop in J. YV. Cleghorn's store, opposite 
:lie Hermon House. Hermon. N. Y’. n9

Hit SMITH MANUFACTURER OF
. F.rst-Class Boots & Shoes. Re

pairing done in a neat anti t-asiy manner. 
Shop in the second story of C. P. Wood's 
New Store. YVest side of church st. nd 
pEOllGE LITTLE, Dealer in all kinds 
VI of Groceries and Provisions. Oys
ter Stews furnished at ail horns, also for 
sale by the can. If hunger overtakes 
J'ou, besure and drop in. Main st., next 
door to Hotel, llermon, N. Y. nltf

A2VD

NEW PRICES !!!
W. A. LEONARD,

is selling the best Woonsocket Rubber 
Boots for $2.80.
MENS OVERSHOES, 1.50. 
LADIES «♦ 1.35.
MEN’S RUBBERS, 02.
LADIES “ 50.
GOOD GAITERS 80, 91.00, 
unci 91.50 per pair.
and everything else in proportion. If 
customers grumble at these prices I can 
sell cheaper. I pay cash and sell for 
cash. Call and see for yourselves.

Pin’eni Bacli Girls, Pin’eni 
Back.

Some people will growl about fashion, 
And prate at its follies, but then. 

It is law; for Shakspeare hath said it, 
‘•Wears out more apparel than men.” 

••Out of fashbn !”—the world will ignore 
you.

And call you a dawdy, a tack;
Then a hint to tlie wise is sufficient— 

Pin’eni hack, girls—pin'ein back.
Some girls, like old Susan B. Anthony, 

Stroujf-mii'.ded, may stickle for rights, 
And dressed out in bo’d Bloomer costume 

Have made themselvt s hideous frights;
But these are not ruh s—they’er excep
tions.

And ought to be burned at the rack; 
Who cares if you can't climb a ladder;

Pin’eni back, girls—pin’eni back.
Long trails and low necks had their sea
son.

Skirts gathered in frills and gored down 
The train-lifter, bustle and sweeper, 

lloops large and small both wore the 
crown,
Have your own sweet way, pretty miss
es.

Let impertiiients stare in a pack;
The world moves at your smiles and 
your kisses,

Do just as you please—pin ’em back. 
‘•To-day” is an age of progression,

Who cares for gossip—such stuff;
No odds if you can’t step two inches. 

Sit sideways, ’tis easy enough;
And ’twill show off your form and your 
figure.

But at this you all have a knack;
Have your own pretty, sweet ways and 
notions,

Pin ’em back, dear girls; by Jove, pin 
’em back.

Antwerp Gazette.

CEMT3S-SIAJL.
The municipality of Paris have 

contributed $6,ooo toward the sub
scription to send a deputation of 
French workmen to the Philadel- 

1 phia Exhibition next year.

Considerably taken down—the 
boy that was caught up a neigh
bor’s apple tree.

Why is a solar eclipse like a 
woman whipping her boy? Be
cause its a hiding of the sun.

’ Tom, you seem to gain flesh 
every day; What did you weigh 
last?” “Well, Jim, I really forgot 
now; but it strikes me it was a 
pound of butter.

“If Jones undertakes to pull my 
ears,” said a loud-mouthed fellow 
on a street corner, “he will just 
have his hands full.” The crowd 
looked at the man’s ears and 
thought so, too.

A Louisville saloonist has 
“American team cocktails,” “Rem
ington cobblers,” and “Sharp’s 
rifle whiskey.” The first will kill 
at eight hundred yards, the second 
at nine hundred and the last at a 
thousand.

Says the Topeka Blade: “Miss 
Lillian Lockwood runs a paper in 
J ewett cou nty. Several girls here
away are in the newspaper busi
ness, and with a little more prompt
ness would succeed well; but their 
papers are alwavs behind.

An Illinois boy recently conver
ted to the Methodist doctrine, while 
taking up the collection, held out 
the plate to some of his ungodly 
associates. But when not a nickle 
dropped, he lost his temper, ex*- 
claiming, “Come down, boys; you 
have got to pay something. Down 
with the stamps. Yes I know sal
vation’s free for all, but it costs 
like hell to run a church.” They 
antied and he passed.
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gSFEast Side of Church Street..£S

A full line of of every variety, so to tie

We feel to congratulate the citi
zens of Hemion upon the many 
substantial improvements that 
have been made in the village since 
tne fire. Elegant Brick fronts 
gladden die eye as you fass up 
Church street, and the hum and 
confusion of orosperous business, 
has superceeded the desolation of 
April 27th.

So permanent do all ot these im-1 
provements appear that Cautious 
Capital has dared to come among 
us, and now we are to have a Bank, 
a real live Bank, with a capital of 
Fifty Thousand Dollars, under the 
management cf Benj. F. Lynde and 
D. S. Lynde.

’ This Bank will commence busi
ness about the first of January next 
under the title of B. F. 
Son’s Bank of Htrmon.

Of course it will not, 
not be a Bank of Issue, 
transact all the legitimate Bank
ing business, (except issuing bills) 
that is customary for the Banks in 
this county to do, so far as oppor
tunities are presented.

It will be a safe place of depos
it for those who do not have im
mediate use for their money, and 
will be a great convenience for tie 
business men of this place—and 
other places lying adjacent thereto.

Business in Hermon village has 
greatly revived of late, The mer-‘ 
chants have had something to do 
with this favorable change.

They are selling goods at prices 
that, upon any other basis than 
ready cash, would ruin a million
air. Our street on Saturday and 
Mcnday, presented a very anima
ted appearance. Carriages Sleighs 
teams and people succeeded each 
other in endless profusion. Judg-
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ICUT AND MADE!
In the Very Latest Styles, and j 

on short notice.
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Diy Gor-Js,Dress Good*, Notions, Cloths 
ra«sinieres. Clothing. Carpets, lints. 
rnp3. Bouts <& Shoes, Groceries, &c., £c.

The finest stuck of Jewelry, Watches, 
slid Plated Ware, ever in this > Ince.

At'acliuituls nml Needles fur all lead- 
n*f Sewing JlscLh.es.

i/> endless varieties.

Wc linve lust received n large stock 
of g*>« ds irum New Yolk which we shall 
be able to sell at low. if nut lower than 
they were ever told in town. Wc don't 
intent to sell for less than cost, neither 
du we mean tu be undersold, ur Lose 
any cash sales.

Thankful for pant favors, by clone ap
plication to business, and exceedingly 

. _ low prices for good goods, we hope to
ing from the numerous and large 1 UICrjt die continuation of former pation- 
burdles carried by the people, our ay.(l< CaM a„d examine our goods. *e 
merchants must have done a thriv- j „u.irailtw, prfcrt w suic. 
ing trade. I - - -• .........

but I ower than the Lowest. Just 

LOOK AT OUR PRICES!! 
Men’s best two sole and tap 
lcij> boot». 83.00 to 83.75. 
Mon’s Rubber Hoots 

“ Overshoes, 
Ladles ItuVbort*

Men’s heavy Carpet Slips,
Ladies “

“ Good Gaiters 
A, Sugar 
Raisins 
Rice 
Smoking Tobacco 
Choice Japan Tea

We have just received one of the 
largest assortment ot

HOLIDAY GOODS,
ever offered in town, and prices 
that defy competition. Otir IIcl- 
liday goods consists of Silver 
plated ware, Glass, China and Mar? 
Ornaments, Rubber, Wooden at d 
Tin Toys, and in fact about every- 

: thing in the shape of a toy, can be 
found iii otr stock. It will pay 
you to examine our goods and 
prices before purchasing your Hol
iday presents. You will find our 
stock of Boots Shoes, and Grocer
ies, complete at all times, and our 
prices 
Ctaw ta tte

Give us a call and sec what a 
little money will do in buying the 
above kinds of goods.

Remember 1 « -p
1 the Coruer Store opposite the lloteL XX. XjX X XXJx-J.

e. ------------ -  J-—". — —-  '
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LOCA.L.
Go to W. A. Leonards for your 

Groceries.
Ladies Furs at Spalding’s at his 

wholesale price.
A nice lot of Prints from 6 to S 

cents at E. Alexanders.
Be sure and see C. H. Little’s 

“ad" of this week.
Go to E. Alexanders to buy 

your Sugars and Syrups.
A nice assortment of Holiday 

goods at E. Alexanders.
A new stock of Zephyrs at Spal

ding’s, just the thing tor Scarfs.
Great bargains in Shirts and 

Drawers at E. Alexanders.
Don't fail to see C. H. Little's 

Holliday Goods before purchas
ing.

A great variety of Ladies fancy 
goods just received at E. Alexan
ders.

Fur beaver’s in endless varie
ties at Mart Folsom’s. Call and 
see them.

Green & Babcock have just re
ceived a very fine lot of Sleds for 
Holiday Gifts.

If vou want some fine Story 
Books; and Poems, for Christmas 
Presents, call at this office. 10c 
volumes just received.

Go to Spalding and see his new 
stock ot custom made clothing. 
Boy’s suits §8.50. Men’s suits 
$12.00. Overcoats a speciality.

C. P. Day has moved his Dental 
office to his residence on Maple st. 
where he is ready to execute all 
work in a scientific manner.

James Graham has just received 
a large lot of Trunks and Travel
ing Bags, for Holiday presents. 
Call and see them. Prices way 
down.

Those who were on Church 
street Saturday night, might have 
heard the song “We're Three Jolly 
Good Fellows in a row.” sung or 
roared with great spirit, but dear 
me, we could not see but two. Per
haps it was an illustration of the 
'picture on Mr. Hamlin’s desk.

Boots, Shoes and Groceries very 
cheap, at W. A. Leonards. See 
his “ad” in another column.

Last Thursday we were present
ed with the first loaf of Bakers 
bread ever baked in Hermon. It 
was very fine, and we congratulate 
the new bakery on the success of 
their first attempt.

W. A. Leonard is selling goods 
cheaper than any store in town. 
Well! he can for he paid cash for 
his goods and saved his 12 to 20 
per cent, and can afford to sell 
cheaper. He bought his- goods 
since the late decline in market. 
Goods well bought are half sold.

Jay Fairbanks of Hermon, kill
ed a calf Nov, 25th. the hide of 
which weighed 84 pounds. The 
whole weight of the calf was not 

I ascertained, but one hind quarter, 
which was sold to Childs & Matte
son, weighed 84 pounds. If any
one can beat this we will give up 
the floor

E. E. Brown will sell till Jan
uary, Fine Boots, for cash, §3.50. 
$4.75 for very best. Women’sgai- 
tersSocts., to $2.80. Men’s Kip 
Boots $2.75, to §4.00. Raisins 11c. 
Smoking Tobacco 35c. Spanish 
mixed 40c. Molasses 35 to 70 cts. 
Best Syrup So cts. A large stock 
of goods bought espicialy for the 
Holidays, at prices lower than 
lowest.

■ ■ 40 b ■M

Notice.—M. R. Folsom would 
respectfully inform his many pat
rons that the time has come when 
he must demand a settlement. All 
indebted to him are requested to 
call and settle immediately.

Letters held for better di
rections.—Mrs. William Monks, 
Eagle Valley, Rockland Co. No 
such office. Enos W. Demmon. 
St. Lawrence Co, N. Y, No office.

E. E. Brown, P. M. 
Hermon, N. Y., Dec. Sth.

The Masonic Dance.—The Ma
sonic Dance to be held Dec. 24th 
at the Hermon House, bids faire to 
be a success, we hear from every 
direction, in this vicinity, of those 
who are intending to attend.

It will be a very enjoyable affair 
and it is hoped that it may be 
jargely attended both by Masons,

and also by those who have not in
vestigated the mysteries of tba 
popular order,—Let no one stay 
away because it is a Masonic dance 
as all respectable persons, whether 
Masons or not, are invited to at
tend.

Congratulation^—Last Thufs? 
day evening Mr. F. H. Coughlan 
took to himself a better-half in the 
person of Miss. Lucy M. Burt, 
daughter of David Burt of Russell 
N. Y. We heartily congratulate 
all parties concerned. Fred has 
ever been a moral and energetic 
young man, while Lucy is a uni
versal favorite of all with whom 
she comes in contact. Our sin
cere wishes are that their married 
life may ever be as happy as it has 
apparently commenced, may their 
pathway strewn with flowers of 
the loveliest hue.

Personal.—Dr. E. G. Seymour 
and wife, have gone to Florida to 
spend the winter. The people of 
this vicinity will have an oppor
tunity to- see just what a good doc
tor is worth, by Spring.

John‘Haile is recovering .from 
his recent sever illness.

Charley Risley has moved1 into 
Dr. Seymour’s house.

West Hermon Cheese factory 
have sold the balance of their 
cheese to T. M. Wells for 11 7-8 c. 
per pound.

Chas. G. Storin has rented and 
moved onto J. J. Rasbacks farm.

Dr. A. B, Cole will return home 
on the 24th inst. to remain for an 
indefinite length of time.

Henry Stott returned home yes
terday, after an absence of nearly 
two years, but time has wrought 
no great change in him.

COUGHLAN—BURT -Married Dec. 
2(1. 1875, by Rev. C. Phelps, At the, 
residence uf the brides father in Russell. 
Mr< F. FI. Coughlan of Hermou, and 
Miss! Lucy M. hurt of Russell.

ROBERTSON—TH AC HER—Married 
at the Residence of Wm. Green, Dec. 4.’ 
1875. by Rev. C. Phelps. Mr. Duncan 
Roburtson of Canton, and Miss. Sarah 
Thacher of hekmox.

<
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